Wooden Grain IknritW al Brilliant M
Dlitroyed by Flrt.—Pagt 10.
' '
R.C.A.F. Ruling Againit Football Pity
Blaiti Bomber Hopea.—Pagt 7.
AUab and Whirlaway Win Ram
Rtmtmbranct Day.—Pagt 7.
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ALL FRANCE lAKEN OVER BY AXIS TROOPS
Marshal Weakly
Protests
Sudden March
ON THE FRENCH FRONTIER, Nov. 11 (AP) — Hitler's
sudden new march into France was protested today by Marshal
Petain, but, after the return of Pierre Laval from Munich conferences with Hitler, the aged Vichy Chief of State toninjht
was reported urging continued French resistance to the American occupation of North Africa.
After a daylong barrage of conflicting reports, the Vichy
Radio announced that both Petain and his Cabinet called upon
the colonial troops in North
Africa to fight the Allies "to 1940.
the limit . . . in the interests In typical Hitlerian style, he told
the French of the occupation of all
Of France and the Empire."
Vichy

broacast

this brief

com-

munlcjue on the cabinet meeting:
"Hie Marshal and the Government have rendered homage to the
fidelity and bravery ot the army tn
Africa and they are counting on it
to continue the struggle to the limit
of ita forces ln the interest!
of
France and the Empire.

I

France even as his troops were striking down on Southern France and
as the Italians were extending their
own penetration of France, which
had gone but a few kilometers when
it was stopped by the cessation 'of
hostilities soon after they Joined the
Germans ln June, 1940.

return of Laval the
dropped all mention
proteit to the Ger-

Hitler'i tint message today wai
addreued to "Frenchmen, officers, and men of the French Army,"
and told them the Germani had
known for 24 houri of an allied
Intention to itrike acrou the Med
Iterranein at Southern France or
Corsica the French Iiland,

, In connection with Laval'i trip,
It wai noted that Hitler'! declaraUon that "all special questions"
would be settled ln ipeculation that
Laval had brought back some outline of terma for peace.

Then a long letter Hitler had addressed to-Marshal Petain waa made
public. In it Hitler veered between
blandishments and the familiar text
of placing the blame for the war in
the beginning on the French Govern
ment of 1939 and Britain.

The radio
the iltuation
wai serious.
Upon the
Vlchy radio
of Peteln'i
mmi.

acknowledged that
of the African troops

REJECTS HITLER OFFER
It wai learned that Marshal Petain had rejected an offer from Hitler to take up residence in Versailles. HlUer had Informed detain he
now haa no objection to the Vichy
Government putting iti headquarters In Versailles.
T i e call to the colonials came after Laval itepped out of a plane
bringing him back from conferences
begun last Monday with Hitler and
lt came almoit simultaneously with
the announcement from North Africa that the "captive" Admiral Jean
Darlan had ordered all the French
colonial! to lay down their arms
and return to barracks.
The Vichy communique on the
Hitler conference ln Munich iaid:
"Events of the last few days caused a number of discussions to take
place between the French and O r man governments. In view of the
•erlousneii Laval lett Vichy Monday for Munich.
"He had leveral interviews with
Hitler and Ribbentrop, Laval was
kept Informed hourly by telephone
of developments and maintained a
contact with Petain."
The German dash into the unoccupied rone breached the 1940 Armistice on Hitler's pretax, of sealing off the Mediterranean coast and
Corsica from imminent invasion.
Hli troopi were heading full
ipeed across hitherto unoccupied
France toward Marseille and the
great French home naval base at
Toulon, Tonight the Germans said
they had reached all their objectives.
The capitulation of Darlan at Algiers was suspected by the Germans
to be a reversal of their hopes of
adding the French fleet to tn: Italian sea forces—and it may turn out
to be so.
As for Hitler's intentions regarding the Toulon fleet, he certainly
would not hesitate to snatch the
French navy If he could, now that
he has crossed the demarcation line
agreed upon in the Armistice of

Believe at Least
Part oF It
Has Joined Allies
DENIED BY VICHY"

Bombers, Gliders,
Transports
Sighted Off Lisbon
LISBON, Nov. 11. (AP.) - A
large foroe of traniport!, bombara
and gliders wai lighted off tha
Portuguese cont early thli afternoon, flying In a North-to-South
direction.
(There were no further details
In the thli brief dispatch end the
nationality of the aircraft wai not
given).

22 HUN PLANES
SHOT DOWN
IN DESERT AREA
Italian Warships
Suffer Sub
ana" Plane Attacks
NEWS IS SCARCE

LONDON, Nov. 12 (Thundiy)
(AP)—Whereabouts of U t bulk
of tha French fleet, who eontroli
It, and what they are going to do
with It, provided a tenia myitery
today 24 houn after Hitler'i legloni itarted marching across
France toward Iti ban at Toulon.
The Dally Express published a
report from a correspondent "on
the French frontier" this morning
that several ships of the French
Navy including a number of submarines, steamed out of Toulon early
Wednesday morning with the Intention of Joining the allies in Africa.
Authoritative British source! remained silent on the fleet'! location but iome well informed obierven iaid there ii every reaion
to believe that at least a lubitantial part of it is Joining the forces
ot the United Nations, due to the
Influence of Admiral Jean Darlan.
erstwhile commander of all Vichy
French armed forces who now is
being held by the Americans at
Algiers.

JAPS ROUTED AT
OIVI, FACE
ENTRAPMENT
Retreat Blocked by
Air-Borne
American Troops
BASES BOMBED
ALLIED
HEADQUARTERS,
Auitralia, Nov. 12 (Thunday) —
(CP.)—Japaneie forcu hava been
routed at Olvl and face entrapment while another enemy group
at Qorarl hai been enveloped and
deitroyed In battlei for coptrol of
Northaitern New Guinea, the
High Command anonunced today.

CAIRO, Nov. 11 (AP)—Allied
air forcei deitroved 22 enemy aircraft over the Egyptian-Libyan
battle area today, Including 11
Junken dlve-bomberi.
South Amerlcin fightera Intercepted the Junkers over the Gambut-Bardla road and shot down eight
of 15. American fighters Intercepted
the remnants and got three more
confirmed successes, the enemy
planes crashing in flames on their
own airdrome.
The other four Junken planei
were claimed as probables and none
was believed to have reached safety. The remaining air combats, in
which 11 Axis planes were destroyed, occured over Cyrenalca.
A Brltlth submarine under
command of LeuL J. W. E. Coombe
reported scoring two torpedo hlti
on a force of three cruiien and
three destroyen Eatt of Sicily.
while torpedo planes operating
from Milta reported two hlti on
a cruller South of Cape Spartavento. Afterward, fighter planei
on a broad iweep from Malta dedared there wai not an Italian
vettil In light

SLOW-DOWN AT
ISLAND MINE
CUTS PRODUCTION

Lessons at Dieppe
Well-Learned
Savs Correspondent

Lille Attacked for
Second Time in
3 Davs by Bombers

The Toulon ships presumably are
PARIS, Nov. 11 (CP.) - Alin shape for immediate aetion but
lied bomberi attacked Lille today
British authorities threw cold water
for the itcond time In threi diyi,
on any Idea that the allies would
TORONTO. Nov. II (CP.) - Ca
the Parli Radio uld lolnght.
benefit immediately from French
nadian Red Cross overseas dispatch
ships Interned at Alexandria if they
ed ln October, 1787 "first capture"
should decide to help the allies.
FAMOUS ACTRESS DIES
parcels personally addressed to Dl
LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP.) - The
A British source said It would be
eppe prlsoners-of-war, and cards
have been received In Ottawa a»- months to get the contingent at Al- well-known actress, Violet Vanknowledglng their receipt, Red exandria ready, even lf there were brugh, 7S, died In her ileep at her
landon home today. Miss Vanbrugh
French crews to man the vessels.
Cross officials said here today.
played In a long list of Shakespearean and other productions.

1787 Paresis Sent
to Dieppe Men

to Join the United Nations ln th
fight for freedom and so hasten the
day of France's liberation. Hitler
has taken your country and now he
wants your ships. Do not let him
take them. The enemy Is close
upon you. Sail al once for Gibraltar and join us."

At lhe same time an ippeal has
gone out over all British and AmThe appeal was broadcast In erican naval channels to French
French over British naval channels mrrchant ships to put Inlo Allied
ports, particularly North Africa, or
at frequent Intervals.
scuttle their ihips. Up In n lale
Oen, Elsenhower's lext:
hour tonight the be.'t Inf-r •• t'.-n
"Hitler has denouncrd the arm- here w u that thc French Fleet
istice. I Invite the French Fleet still is ln Toulon.

U.S. Embassy Staff
and Newsmen
Leave for Lourdes
BERNE, Nov. 11 (AP.) - The
•taff of the United Statei Embany
•nd Amerlcin newspapermen left
Vlchy thli ifternoon on a special
train for Leurdee, In the Pyrennc.e.1, according to telephoned advleei from Vlohy, They are expected to be Interned at Lourdes
until an exchange can be arranged,

By ALFRED E. WALL

Ai the climax of a week-long
battle at Olvl, 5J mile! Southweit of
These report! on the departure of the coastal baae of Bum, Austraparti ot the fleet from Toulon first lian troops which have been battling
Although there was no word here
began appearing almost aa aoon aa their way acrois the Owen Stanley as to the progress of the baitle withthe Invasion of France was begun, Mountains, forced the Japs from in Libyi where Gen. B. L, Montgomand Vichy sources denied them. A their positloni. Inflicting heavy ery's advance forces are attempting
Vichy radio broadcast lata yester- loases.
to head off and destroy the Nazi
Hitler specifically told. Petain he
day iaid the warshipi remained at
But the Japs' only course of re- army to the last man and machine,
had no objection against permisthe Mediterranean port.
It was Indicated that operationi are
treat ls Into the hands of American
sion of the' Vichy Government to
proceeding latiifae'.orily.
The Dally Expren report laid troopi which were flown by aerial
let up headquarter! in Verieilles,
that a number of merchant ships, transport to the vlelnlty ot Buna.
near Paris; indeed, that he had obMAY SET TRAP
•ome with oaraoei aboard, had lett
Allied planei ware active near the
jected in the past only becauie outAlienee of newi led military ob
Marseilles Wednesday morning af- Jap coastal
bases
at
Lea
and
8«!asider! might think he was putting
il b a m
W f a n d ^ e i a - „ r v e r , ( j , ^ ^ 1 . 0 _ the p o i n the Petain Government under the
ter hurriedly loundlnj up erevrtafmsiia on ~tfie Wortfr Ke^-TOfcM^TOfy^f^JpijJjL 1 Montgomery, *lncoast North of Buna and alio attack stead of continuing a direct pursuit
Hitler tnumb.
Although naval experts were very
Petain read the long letter from doubtful as to the Immediate value ed supplies and troop concentrations of the disorganized Nazis, might
be setting a trap thai would cut
Hitler and then in mid-morning he of the French fleet to either side, between Olvl and Buna.
them off well short of Tripoli,
summoned Field Marshal Gerd von the allies were doing all they could
"The enemy wai forced from
Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, tliey
Rundstedt, commander of the Ger- to keep these warships out of Axis
hla main poiltion near Olvl with
pointed out, demonstrated nearly
mans ln France.
hands,
heavy loss," the High Command
two years ago the feasibility of an
"I protest solemnly against decisannounced.
It was not clear what, if any, oroverland dash directly across Cyions incompatible with the armis"His
retreat
has
been
blocked
ders had been given to the fleet
renaica to a point on the coast road
tice agreement," the old marshal
by
our
enveloping
troops
astride
by the faltering Vichy government
near Agedabla.
said to him.
the
main
track
and
he
ls
endeavnor could anyone say definitely if
One lource ei'.lmaled that Romoring
to
cut
hli
way
through
to
word had been quietly passed to the
mel, when finally brought to mathe rear. Simultaneously our
seamen from Darlan, they should
jor battle again, might have as
forces enveloped and destroyed
flee and Join the Unite*. Nations.
many u 100 tanks ind 60,000
enemy -forces trapped South of
troops of all classes at his disposal.
London naval circlet eitlmited
Gorarl."
This figure was considerably highthat eight cruiien, 25 destroyen
Off
Lae,
Allied
planes
bombed
a
OTTAWA, No.. 11 (OP)—Labor
er
thin previous estimates.
and 26 lubmarlnei wen fit for
Department officials said today they
i e i at Toulon and It was thought. Jap destroyer last night but did not1
had been Informed of a "slowthat one battleship might be able observe results. Off Salamaua, Al
down" at the Cumberland, B. C,
to put out although two othen lied planes shot down two out of
four Zeros which attempted Intermines of Canadian Colieries (Dunsprobably couldn't
muir) Ltd. but that they had no
ception.
In all a considerable force li at
comment to make.
Near Shortland Island In the SoloIt was understood that Informa- stake, at Toulon and at Alexandria. mons, Allied planes shot down two
LONDON. Nov. 11 (CP C a b l e ) . tion reaching the Department here Three battleships are believed based enemy fighters out of a formation "Bitterly-bought lessons" at Dieppe
Indicated the "slow-down" action at Toulon, the 26,500-ton Strasbourg ot 10.
were well-learned, said a standard
of the miners, In protest against a and Dunkerque, and the 22,189-ton
At Buln, town at the Southern tip military correspondent commenting
ruling of the National War Labor Provence while the battleship Lor- of Bougainville Island In the North- on the North African campaign
Board refusing to approve wage In- raine is demilitarized at Alexandria. ern Solomons, and Falsi, tiny Island "There were no direct assault! on
creases, had reduced output of the All told, the allies stand to win in South of Bougainville, Allied heavy fortified positions except at Oran
mine to about 85 per cent of nor- the Mediterranean, if all French bombers attacked shipping snd where we suffered only naval lossmal].
ships should come over, an unde- shore installations with unobserved es," he continued. "All other attacks
The mine is one of four Vancou- termined number of cruisers, a sea- results.
were aimed at taking defence posiver Island mines where strikes re- plane carrier, 25 destroyers and 27
tions on the flank while airborne
cently were staged over alleged submarines. Immobilized at Marttroops concentrated on occupation
delay on the part of the War Labor inique, in the French West Indies,
ot Important air fields."
Board ln making a decision on ap are the Aircraft carrier Beam and
plications for higher wages.
two cruisers.

French Fleet Urged lo Join
Allies al Gibraltar
ALLIED FORCE HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, Nov.
11 (AP)—Lt.Qen. Dwlght D. Eiienhower, Commander of the Ame r i c a n expeditionary forces In
North Africa, today broadcast an
appeal to tha French Fleet to
"Join the United Natloni In the
•Ight for freedom" by silling for
Gibraltar.

FRENCH FLEET'S
WHEREABOUTS
TENSE MYSTERY

Weffi
The mercury descended Into the
20's Tuesday night for the second
time this week—and the second
for the season—registering a low of
28.2 degrees for the 24 hours ending
Wedneiday at 5 p.m. The day's
high was 43 degrees, the first return to the 40's since Monday's dip.
The day was prevailingly sunny,
and relatively calm.

BRITISH BILL WILL
ENABLE YOUTHS TO
CET EARLY EXAMINATION

LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP. C a b l e } Sir Stafford Crippa, Government
leader ln the Houw of Commons,
advised the House today that one
of the first meaiure. with which it
will have to deal is the National
Service Bill enabling youthi to be
registered and medically examined
before reaching the age of 18 "so
they can be called upon immediately on attaining that a(t<v"

ANKARA, Nov. 11 (AP)—Hiller
was reported tonight to be wheeling pari of his greit war machine
westward from the R u u l i n front
lo face the Anglo-Amerlcsn oftenDropping below tbe six-foot level
live moving toward his southern
for the first lime this season, the
flank from the Atlantic end of the
lake regislered i height of 5 90 feet
above the low water mark at 1 Mediterranean.
p m. Wednesday. Th'i was a drop
One report from a usually wellof .10 foot In two days. The high informed lource said that preparapoint of the Fall was reached Oct. 2. tions were being made hast'ly for
when the level was 7.72 leet.
billeting In Yugoslavia ind llun-

Freezing Weather
Cheers Russ;
Volga Banks Freeze

Americans Race Towards Tunisia; Try
to Beat Nazis; Darlan Orders
I
French African Forces to Cease Fighting ;
LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP)—Cerman and Italian troopi
swept through Vichy France to the Mediterranean shore tod
night, invading Crsica and infiltrating Tunisia by air, whilfl
the United States Armies clinched their vast North African
position by getting a cease-fire order from Admiral Darlan to
all Vichy French forces on the African continent.
American columns, reinforced by crack elements of th*
British 1st Army, dashed at least one-third of the way frofjl
Algiers to the Tunisian borders9~

n a d e t e r m i n e d e f f o r t t o g e t had been attacking Tunti, the CMP
there first w i t h t h e m o s t m e n . Hal, but this wai not borne o u t 9
Field reports Indicated the GerVlchy French reiUUnoe t» w l
mans have about 1000 airmen with
American forcei In Moraeee Wm
Algeria c e n e d with the e i a l t u j i j
By EDDY GILMORE
dive-bombera and tighten in Tuntlon of Casablanca, flnt city Mti
Associated Preis 8Uff Writer
isia, plus some Italian marines. EarMorocco, which w n attacked b<
MOSCOW, Nov. 12 (Thursdiy). lier reports that German air Infanlind and Sea alnce Sundiy,
(AP)—Cold weather and a bold try had reached Tunisia, It was inparachute fire raid on a Qerman dicated, may have been premature.
Rabat, North of Casablanci,
airdrome cheered Russians today
firmly occupied, Algieri and
However, It wai believed thit
while their lines held firmly all
main cities of Algeria, already wV
Germin Manhil Erwln Rommel
along the front
In United Statei handi.
li trying to reieh Tunisia by land
Thus more than 1000 milei
with what he hai left of the army
The broad picture wai one ot
Atlantic end Mediterranean
which w u beiten In Egypt.
limited activity and increasing cold
aU of French North Africa H T * I
that is counted on to simplify the
The "cease-fire" order from Dar- the developing battleground of',
Reds' defence problems, particularlan wis clear recognition that after nisla, li In the possession and M W |
ly at Stalingrad, and multiply the
77 hours the American-Vichy "war" vice of the Allied forcei for the coil
hardships of the German invaden.
acrces more th'an 1000 milei of At- ing ihowdown with the German a _ 4 |
Dramatic spot of lhe High Comlantic and Mediterranean coast wai ltalian»enemy.
mand'! Wednesday midnight comat an end. United Stales troops, by ,, But the Darlan order to end Vich]
munique was the brief account of
then, had possession of every im- French resistance applied to TB
a parachute raid on a Nail Black
portant centre of resistance,
nlsia as well as to the rest of Franee1
Sea air port which told how 23 en;1
Darlan, former Commander-in- North African gmplre.
emy planes were put to the torch,
Gen. Charlei de Gaulle, the fights
13 of them being destroyed and the Chief of all Vichy armed forces, ordered all resistance to cease after ing French leader, called on TttttH
others damaged.
conducting lecret negotiations with fighting men to join the Alliei wH
. Soviet, bDn*et_ flew over thla *_e)..Gen.a Mark WV Clack of -the their guns, ihips end planei.
•anW*_ver»l timei-lo brllig on Uitrted States army.
I London believed ' that HitW
i - )
the lights and start the anti-airIn the early hours of this drama- move would tie down at leait 111
craft guns banging and then attic day Hitler had turned the clock the 30 divisioni which h e l l re?ut«
tack planes dived in to imash
back to June, 1940, destroying his to have in France.
the lights and silence the cannon.
armistice with France, on the • Moreover It wai reported thet Hi
Immediately after this "paragrounds it wai immediately threat- A*ii It feverlihly fortifying Ser
chutis's Jumped from transport
ened by Allied invailon from the dinii, between Corsica and Tuniils
planes and when landed set fire to
On the Italian mainland, civilian)
Norlh African Coast.
planes in the airdrome and then
were evacuated from the IgurW
moved
His
made their getaway," the commuseacoast between Genoa and Lj
through the so-called
unoccupied Spezia, Northeast of Conlca.
ailed uno
n.que said.
xone of France to the great port
The High Command said several
of Marseille and the naval station
attacks were repelled In the Stalof Toulon, by way of the Rhone
ingrad sector but reported only 200
Valley and the Midi.
Germans killed. Indicating that
They also were spreading out
these ihrusts were In relatively light
along the Pyrenees border between
force.
France and 8paln,
OTTAWA, Nov. 11 (CP)-StoeH
German thruiti alio were deof Canadian wheat in store for W
This evening the Germans anclired to have been turned bick In
week ended Nov. .1 totalled 4 9 1 M
the Tuapse i r e i along the Black nounced their troops had reached 8811 bushels compared with 445.08J,
Sei ind shirp Unk fighting was all their objective!, presumably in137 in the week ended Oct. 29 a n
reported Southeait of Nalchik In cluding the Mediterranean ports,
503,308,445 in (he corresponds
the Eeaitern Caucasus with no I within 12 hours after crossing the
week last year, the Dominion Bill
Gtrman advances acknowlerjgea. Demarcation lineeau of Statistics reported today.
| Italian troops, doing Hitler's bidMarketings of wheat ln the Weet
In the Stalingrad area the Reds
! ding, advanced Westward along the err Provinces during the week ,
aL«o took ;he initiative in one asFrench Riviera to Nice, and others ed Nov. 5 wtre 10,258,159 bushel
sault, reporting lhat two Hitlerite
, were reported to have landed at against 11.868,258 In the prevlotl
companies were wiped out In this
Easlia, on the Northeast Coast ot week and 102,168,397 for the
action and in addition more than a
i Corsica.
•veek last year.
platoon of Germans came TJver volMarketings of coarse grains (194
This island home of Napoleon,
untarily to the Rod Army.
100 miles from Nice, is being tak- figures ln brackets): Oata 3,350,81
The banks of the Volga were froen under Axis "protection", Hit- (4.637,454) bushels; barley 2.130,87
zen, and great chunks of ice in Uie
ler announced. He claimed the An- (2,573.997); rye 123,081 178,388)
middle of the stream presage an
glo-American force in Africa plan- flaxseed 533,430 981,088).
parly freezeup that would aid thc
ned to occupy Corsica first, then
defenders of lhe battered city. Thc
proceed to Southern France,
145 MORE AWARDS
Stalingrad garrison soon can be supplied vast quantities of material
Across the Mediterranean barrier TO CONVOY HEROES
across Ihe frozen river.
the American armies under Lt.-Oen.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (CP.) •

ALL LINES HOLD

Canadian Wheat
Stocks Cain
From Week Ago

lapanese Says He
Was Attacked
for Opposing Book

Dwight D. Eisenhower raced Eastward along the Algerian coasi, o c
cupying Bougie, 110 miles East of
Algiers, on the way to Tunisia.

Italian Marines were said in Allied quarters to have entered Blrerte, Tunisia's key port. Berlin
VANCOUVER, Nov. 11 ( C P I - A
claimed that United States forces
Japanese veteran of the first C>reat
War said today he had been attacked by Etsujul Morii two years ago
j for opposing publication here of a
pro-Japanese booklet
Testifying at the public inquiry
into charges by the VancouverNcws-Hcrald that an associate of
the Blark Dragon Saiclety exists tn
McKEESPORT, Pa, Nov 11 (AP)
British Columbia. Oeorge Shogl said —Navy Secretary Frank Knox, deIhe attack took place at the Nippon claring that a second front now Is
Club
"wide open." said tonight that the
part of lhe United States rn this
war has JuM begun and that there
gary 40 more German diviiioni
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION
la "a long hard road stretching
wlthdriwn
from Ruula
This
IN BRITAIN
beyond this Armistice Doy to Lhat
would constitute approximately i
other day when we celebrate, God
quarter of the entire Narl forces SHOWS BIC CAIN
I.ONDON. Nov. II (CP Cable) - willing, nol an armistice, but a
now fighting lhe Soviets.
victory."
From Istanbul tonight came a re-1 Col. J J Llewellln. Aircraft l'roKnox called for vastly Increased
port from an experienced Balkan j ducllnn Minister, laid today in a
source (hat railroads through Ru- broadcast to ilrcrift workers Dcto- production of war materials to feed
minia ind Hungiry were loided I ber lircraft production In Britain lhe Allied armies now fighting all
heevlly with German tronps moving j heal "very substantially" the Sep- over the world and said he had been
in Iht general direction of Greece I <"mbrr otitmit which "was bv far i<ild by both produ-tlon offVlult
and Italy. An 'her report which he best achieved" He asked for a and workeri thai Ihe I" -e--e could
could not be confirmed n i d two "sprrial effort over the next three imounl to 20 lo 25 prr c-nl w'th'-ut
new Germsn divisions had entered < months to enable us lo continue and Incrcising hours of labor or reducing profits.
Bulgaria.
I to Increase the offensive."

Hitler Moving Pari of Bio War
Machine From Russ Front
By FRANK O'BRIEN
Associated Prats Staff Writer

RUSS PARACHUTE
FIRE RAID
GETS 23 PLANES

Air - Borne Forces
Go to Tunisia;
Corsica Is Invaded

additional 145 wards for gallant
were made ot officeri and men 'i
the convoy which got through
Malta last August, a BBC broadcai
heard here by CBS u i d j
award list mentioned
name. Including the bett)
nry and Ncl_(^.

Second Front Now Wide Open Says
Knox; Sees Long Hard Road
Of the campaign In North Aft
the Secretary said:
"A second front li open—nM
open! This week we have launch!
an historic undertaking. The stall
In Africa are of Incalculable magn
Hide to us and to all the UnJV
Nations—and to France, that flU
and ancient empire; the benig
friend of our Infancy as a natfc
and our heroic companion In ar*
in Ihe First World War.
"Stricken France will struggle I
her feel again. Greit races ai
not so easily enslaved, and wh«
the Axis oppressors crowd the e_.l
of the worH the proud ban.erg 1
the'Fren h will be flying ..giln
lhe forefront of the vlc'.orloui fn
peoples of tho earth."

-
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(all Heads Commercial Hockey Loop;
Operate Under Amateur Hockey
socialion; First Workout Tuesday
the entry of a team In the B. C
Intermediate title race come the
playoff time.
Fourteen pltyers and lupporters
turned out for the organization
meeting, and confidence wai expreiied that there would be no dlrth
ol playen and boosters for the new
loop. Many new (acei were seen at
the meeting, among the newcomers
being Ernie DeJong, Harvey Moir,
Jack Holmei, Jake Willey, BIU
The Commerki will work out at Bfown, A. N. Wlnlaw and A. S. Altbe Civic Centre Arena for the first ken.
tae Tuesday if ice la available.
Secretary-Manager Ed Kelter ot
Bty will repeat the practice Thursthe 'Civic Centre attended and noI and again the following Tuei- tified the playen that the dreulng
iy. By that time they figure they'll room and showers would be availI ready to lineup the three squads, able for them this season. The Ice
•ellminarily, and after a round of sheet, It wai expected, would be
mes, to balance up the teams for ready Sunday.
ague play.
It la the Intention to Ice three
>enly-balanced i e.l f - supporting
ami to give the players • lot of
Kid fun and competition, and to
lep the game Interestingly alive
r the fans. Twelve-player teams
111 be lined up.
Hie Initial practice will be from
to 10 p.m., giving the pucksters a
al opportunity to get the feel of
a ice. Prexy Wait issued a call
t the players to turn out in force.

J Nelion
Commercial
Hockey
'Leigue memben at an organization meeting Wedneiday night
•lected Walter Welt IU flnt Pres'ident, and confirmed e decision te
Jgperite under the Nelion ArneMtur Hockey Auoclgtlon. Walt,
Mrdint booster of the naw league,
Will head an executive of Jeiie
Seaby, Vloe-Preildint; and Jamei
Rltchla, Seeretary-Treaiurer.

________

Churchill Expects
Alexander Soon
to Ask, What Next?
LONDON, Nov. 11 (CP.) - In
hli Houte ef Commont addren today Prima Mlniiter Churchill taid
he had given Sen. Sir Harold
Alexander, tha Middle leit commander, one order: "To take er
deitroy at the earlleit opportunity" Rommelt' army with ltt itorti
and eitabllihmentt,
Now, the Prime Minister commented dryly, "I expect Gen.
Alexander may very eeen be lending along for further Initructlenil"

#

VICTORYLOAN
$222 MILLION
OVER OBJECTIVE
Canadians Thanked
for Splendid
Response to Drive

12 JAP PLAKES
CAIN NEW UNITY
SHOT DOWN
IN PACIFIC AREAS

« _ P EYE ON PLAYOFFS"
A. S. (Pat) Aitken, Secretary of
* B. C. Amateur Hockey Associqwi, at, the organization meeting
id that while he did not plan to
ke an active part, he thought the
ea of a Commercial League was
t "excellent one," and one that
OUld have been developed years
». He luggested they keep In mind

U.S. Troops Conduct
"Offensive"
on Guadalcanal

TWO SHIPS SUNK
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
Associated Pren Staff Writer

OTTAWA, Nov. 11 (CP)—Prime
Mlniiter Mackenzie King, Finance
Minister Ilsley and Q. W. Spinney,
Chairman of the National War
Flnanoe Committee, tonight thanked Canadlane for their "tplendld
response" to the third Victory
Loan, whoie $780,000,090 minimum
objective wai oversubscribed by
$221,837,000 at ef today.

Premier King said that at the outlet of the loan campaign he deicribed lt ai a "nation-wide effort
ln community cooperation"

WA_3H_NQTON, Nov. 11 (AP)
— Destruction ol 13 Japanese
planei by aerial attacki ln the
North and South Pacific wai announced by the United Statea
Navy today In a communique
which also reported that American troopi on- Guadalcanal Island In the Solomoni ire conducting "offensive operations" on
hoth their eastern and western
flanks.

Rossland Honors Fallen
and Ceremony al Cenotaph

ROSSLAND, B. C. - Rouland
paid tribute Armistice evvenlng to
tb* fallen of th* laat war, witb an
Impreuive ceremony held at tb*
cenotaph. Memberi of the Canadian Leg lon. Rocky Mountain Rangeri, ichool cadeta, A.R.P. werdehi
and worken, Boy Scouta and others
marched from th* Armories to the
Cenotaph at 8:45, led by the Ronland City Band, yfeder th* conductorship of Fred Forder. Herman Reimann manhalled th* parade ln tb*
absence of Jamei Wright, Preiident
of the Canadian Legion, Ll n>' Ay lm
of the Rocky Mountain Rangen liter taking over.

who ipeak to ui tonight with voiceless eloquence—the talk of replacing tbe pruent lystem of suspicion,
fear and conflict with the enduring
fabric of confidence In human law
and orter. And, in conclusion, we
drop the roie of remembrance on
tbe supreme devotion of our sacred
dead. We liner, like our country,
ln our tribute of reverent memory
of our glorloui youth who gave their
life to defend our liberty.'
"Sleep well, heroic louli, in alienee
ileep,
Lapped ln the circling armi of
kindly deathi
No ill can vex your slumbers, no
foul breath
Of ilander, hate, derlilon, mat the
deep
Repoae that holds you cloie."

Following tb* ilnging of O Canada, tb* ohiervance of ttt* two mlnutea lilence, Mayor J. E. Gordon
spoke briefly, before introducing
the main speaker, Rev. C. F. Orman
"On thli Armistice night u we
rector Of S t George'i Anglican
recall tiie nobility of your iicrUlce
Chiwohf )
.
f
we turn away from tbe trenehei
, "On tbi* day of- remembrance, and wounds and death, and we re1942, Jet ui lliten to part of a mes- dedicate our lives with hope to the
sage of the late General Sir Arthur itill unfinished work, which you to
Currie, delivered at a conference of gallantly advanced and for which
the Canadian Legion. 1933. Before you died."
it w u delivered S k Arthur had
In commenting, Mr. Orman repassed to join hit' comrade! ln that marked, "Wordi like these can never
great beyond," Sir Arthur wrote:
die, lor they possess a meaning ol
"Armistice reminds our country the wordi of the Great Captain of
of the steadfastness of our fighting our n u l l , who laid 'Greater love
troopi. It ahould be a deminder, bath no man than thla, that a man
also, to every citizen thet he still lay down hla life for hii friendi."
h u a duty to discharge lf the war
Many beautiful wreathi were
ia to be fully won and ita high ob- laid. "The Lait Post" wai iound*d
jectives permanently secured. It by Wilfred Mahy, followed by the
should call ua to a realization that Reveille.
i
we itill hkve to complete tiie unfinAl Joined In singing, "God Save
ished talk of our dead comrades the King."

Anted and Axis
Radios Send
(alls lo Heel

SCT. PILOT BURCESS
OF NELSON
ARRIVES OVERSEAS

"By our savingi, by the nationwide voluntary effort in gathering
Sgt. Pilot Raymond Burgeii his
the ravings together to meet the
arrived overseas, sccording to a
needi ol war, and by the complete
cable received Remembrance Day
cooperation of the communities
by hii wife at Nelson. Sgt. Pilot
throughout the whole country, CanBurgess, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ada has gained a new lenie of unLONDON, Nov. 11 ( C P ) - A radio Burgess,, 315 Elwyn Street, enlisted
ity of purpose and of action," he
tug-o-war between lhe Alliei and In the R.CA.F. in September, 1M1,
added.
the Axli over who will control the transferring from the Canadian
"The loan just subscribed ihould French, merchant fleet developed
Army.
not be regarded ai the end of a tonight when the German-controll.
Sgt. Pilot Burgess, who was accampaign.
.
.
by
ilitematlcaliy
ed
Parii
radio
and
the
BBC
lent
Damaging of two enemy cargo
lending, much or little, day after out appeala to French vesiela urg- tive ln hockey, boxla and basketvessels by lerial bombardment
day, week after week, and month ing them to Join their respective ball with the Fairview Athletic
alio WII announced.
Club for a number of years and ln
after month, your Mvingi will sides.
There was no explanation of the
school track and field sports, was a
help materially to intenilfy CanThe BBC itarted the conteit by
meaning of "offensive operations"
ada's effort and to ahorten the
member of the Daily News composasking French merchantmen to put
Rttitot Misery
and It was not clear whether fightwar. In thii way we, u i people,
ing room staff before he joined the
into Gibraltar or Algiers, or scutImproved Vich Wo*.
ing once more had broken out becan enow that we are convinced
armed forces.
tle, in order to avoid selrure by j
tween the main Japaneie and AmMothers, yon will welcome the
tha.; nothing matters now but vie.
Germany and Italy.
relief from misery that cornea
erican forces to the weit of Guadtory.
Wtth a "VapoRub Massage."
The Axis-controlled Parli radio
alcanal airfield, or whether i^ wai
With thii more thorough treat"If throughout the victory loan then tcld the merchant fleet to dls.
merely meant that an advance had
ment, the poultlce-and-vapor
that
conviction
wai
itrong,
what
regard the BBC instructions and
been made with little or no opposaction of vlcki VapoRub mon
•Securely r w m u i u Irritated air
ition.
"
r must our feelings be on this Remem- put in at Frenc|» Mediterranean
panares wtth soothing medicinal
brince day. It i_ true that the light ports or Corsica.
On both flanks the ground operaM p o n . . . t _ M U T U chert apd
of a brighter day hai begun to
"London asks you to be traitori,"
back like a warming poultice or
tioni were supported by United
shine from the coasta of Africa upon the Parli broadcasts said. "Your
p l a i t * . . . titm KUEVMC misery
Statei Army planei. The action to
right awayl Result! delight even
the wateri of the Mediterranean, duty ls to do ai Petain telli you. Pethe eastward of the American posiold friendi ot VapoRub.
but let no one imagine that this tain wanti everyone to remain at
tions presumably was a continuation
TO GST a "VapoRub Manage"
world conflict is nearing Iti close. the post entrusted to him."
with all Iti benefits - massage
of the advance under way in that
Today'i eventi, ai momentous as
VapoRub for I minutes on IMT h e y shall not grow old, a_i we
sector for several days, with the
PORTANT RIB-AREA OP BACK
any ilnce the commencement of the
Who are left grow old:
apparent purpose of bottling up
aa well as throat u d chartwar, are but a fresh call to armi.
Age shall not weary them, nor
spread a tnlck layer on chat,
Japanese landed there.
eqrer wtth a warmed cloth, B I
"Young men of Canada, at thii
The years condemn.
a
(TORI to use genuine, time-tested
hour, all of you who have not yet
At the going down of the aim
ACTIVE IN NORTH
VTCKS VAPOBDB.
And ln the morning
Seven of the 12 planes deairoyea enlisted and are able to do so, should
We will remember them"
were float-type Zeroi caught on flock to the colors . . . Men and woHolti Bay, Attu Island, Monday men of Canada, young and old, now
The Japanese abandoned that Aleu- ii the time to help ill you can, ln
Nelson remembered her fallen
Gee Ckong, stricken at the home
tians outpost In mid-September, and every way you can,"
quietly, without ceremon?, yesterof hii employer, R. D. Boyer of Wila naval spokeaman said the recon I Mr. Ilsley said every Canadian
day, Remembrance Day. With the
low Point, about 8 p.m. Tueiday,
nalssance whloh disclosed the pres can be proud of the results of the
rest of the busy Dominion, Nelson
died a few houri later lrf Kootenay
ence of the Zeros disclosed no other third ' Victory Loan. Returni rehalted in its daily round at the
Lake General Hospital. The Chinese
sign of enemy activity there. It ceived b the National War Finance
eleventh hour to honor the dead of
was presumed therefore, that the Committee show that Canadians, who had been in Nelson area 29 World War I and World War H in
through the purchase of the third years, was 87 years of age.
a
radio-announced
two-minutes
Don't let ttrhlng. hlerdlng. Internal or Japanese had made no attempt to
Born In Kwongtong Province, silence.
Victory Loan bonds, lent more than
rotrudlng Piles tap ynur vitality, ruin reoccupy the Island.
o_r nervtt, and drive you ormsy with
China, he came to Canada about SO
aln. Cblnarold, lh. rpr.nt discovery,
The two enemy cargo vesseli were $911,000,000 to their country for
Nelson, perhaps more than m3ny
topi ttita pain In IS mlnuta-i . > yon csn
war purposes—and it Is expected years ago. After some time at the
another centre busy in war work,
Ask, rid*, work and ajija.y life In com- caught at Kiska, the foe's aole reOft. It alio quickly aids naturt to re- maining Aleutians base, also on that this sum may be Increased Coast, he came to Nelson and for observed thc holiday, for retail
ive the eore tender p.irt'. and phrlnka
10 or 12 y e a n was employed as
• swollen tumor, and restores normal Monday. One of the Army planes i somewhat by later returns from
stores and many offices along wilh
cook at the L. D. Cafe. Gee had
Actions of the rectum. Oet ctilntroid which dimiged Uiem w u itself j distant points.
schools were closed all day. HowIB your druKKlst toaiay under afreaworked for Mr. Boyer for the pait
int that Chlmrold must satisfy com- damaged by enemy anti-aircraft
ever complying with a Government
pel? or money bark, only lie.
five or ilx years. He wai a member
fire, but managed to return to III
request for a minimum halt in esof the Chinese Free Maiom.
base.
sential services, banks, federal ofGee Wing, Proprietor of the L. D. fices, and manufacturing plants did
Cafe, ii a couiln, ind Gee Yen, an not clase.
employee at the cafe, is a brother.
Remembrance Day was marked
Hli family of one ion ind one
EDMONTON, Nov. 1| (CP.) — diughter, two grindioni and a by Communion and other services
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 11 ( A P . ) - The Alberta School Trustees Asso- granddaughter li ln China. Hii wife at some churches, but, chiefly, the
public observance was made last
Repreientitlve Melvln J. Maas ciation at IU annual convention late died in Chim about a year ago.
Sunday when service, military and
(Rep.-Mln.) • Colonel ln the Ma- todiy gave almost unanimous supother organizations paraded to the
rine Corps Reserve who recently port to the stand taken by the TrusiSpoknnc, W n . O H M
Cenotaph for a brief ceremony.
returned from active duty In the tee, Board of the Vegrevllle rural
lour lytttm needi a thorough
South Piclfic, said tonight that the school district where 57 teachers
ilMning every so oftenl ChinUnited States Is losing the war in have gone on strike for higher
M hirbi ire I natural purl
*r to combat serious Illness!
the Paciflcand charged that Wash- wages, leaving close to 1800 children
ington has misled the people In re- without classes.
Hours:
Cloud
LONDON, Nov. II (Thursday)I to S
Sundays!
gard to some American "victories"
Of the more than 200 delegates at- (CP.)—The Daily Expren reported
over the Japanese.
tending the convention, only three from Tangier today that 12 memberi
voted against a resolution support- of the Oermin Armistice CommisThe Fairview Athletic Club will
ing the action of the Vegrevllle Rur- sion in French Morocco had been hold its annual meeting and banal Board in refusing to grant salary "ambushed by French patriot! m d quet st the Club Cafe Friday eveIncreases recommended for the killed by michlnegun fire — the ning. This will mark approximately
teachers by an arbitration board.
first shots In the Frinch African 20 years in sporting activities of the
Club, which of late years has been
campaign."
The diipitch u l d the Germani confined chiefly to kid hockey an .
Tha hlo*l*d, W y feeling &/Ur mmk; Uw rapty.
prior to the ambush hid been i t - baseball
Hnjt piAwun bcinrr me*I*; the belehtu ol UM uid
It'Is hoped to again enter kid
tending an emergency meeting callJttlenry brtwrrn mr*!*; tho riling A M pouring of
lf nil Utrvr,ft:..]marr, full to thr lot of thn* miffering
FOLKESTONE. England. Nov. 11 ed by Hans Auer, Nail Consul-Gen- teams In the three divisions under
„i irtonwh tn-'.iU,(CP). - Tor the third successive eral at Casablanca, before Auer had the Nelson Amateur Hockey AssoBardork Blood Bitturv Mp« tn itomuUU the duprwh MUOO nt the night Channel guns roared across received Information the Americans ciation, stated Slim Porter, the
~~t_T» utd inUetiniU nyntrm hj promoting the flow of tiie im portent gMtriri
the Dover Strait on the French would land within a few houn ilong Club's veteran manager.
I PO Deeemnr for ilm proper difmtioo of food.
All members of the past year and
the Moroccan cont.
Ton will And when jmi Uke B. B. B. thet digeitfon, urimiletion utd coast tonight. German long-range
any new players wishing to line up
cannon opened fire In a thick fog
ninntion ere cm* t ly Impmrerl by tte o n .
with the F.A.C. are requested to atAak et Miy drag counter (or B. B. B. Price $1,00 _ hottk
which obscured visibility and did
tend the meeting or get In touch
T>,. T. Mllbw* (V. limited. TfttMio, 0*1
not cease for half an hour. There
wilh the Club's Secretary Mac Norwere no reporti of dimige.
ris.

Has a Cold

(ity Remembers
Fallen Wilh
Silence, at Church

Gee (hong, Here
25 Years, Dies

^

>ile Misery

bibed InfO Minutes

WING WO
Chinese

Says U.S. li Losing
War in Pacific

Back Trustees for
Refusing
Teachers Increase

Medicine Co.
N126V_Wall

Say 12 Members of
Naii Armistice
Commission Killed

Your Stomach Rebel
ifter the Meals Yon Eat?

Guide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
•YOUR VANCOUVIR HOMg"

rf er in Hotel
«ymour St

Vancouver, 8 C

Nswly rtnovated through
eut . henea and elevator
A PATTERSON, late ot
Coleman. Alta.. Proprietor

F.A.C. TO LINE UP
FOR TWENTIETH
YEAR SPORT HERE

Channel Guns Roar
in Thick Foq

Churchill Pays
Respect to
Newsmen at Front

Mtn, Women Over 40 LONDON. Nov. 11 (CP.)-Prlme
Feel Weok, Worn, Old? Minister Churchill paid hli respect Blizzard Delayed
Want Normal Pip, Vim, Vitality? todey to the correspondents and
D o n weak, rundown, exhausted photographers who covered the Harvesting

condition make you feel figged out.
old? Try Oilrea. Contains genenl
tonics, stimulants, often needed
ifter SO or 40. Suppliei Iron, calcium, phosphorus, vitamin Bl. Helps
jt get normal pep, vim. vitality.
Introductory iUe Ostrex Tonic Tablets only 3.'c. For sale it ill good
drug i t o « i everywhere.

Britlih victory ln Bgypt. In hli war
review to Parliament he uld: "Very
full accounti of the coune of the
bettle—have been given by Intrepid
reporteri and photographen wbo
have been given a free run over the
field et the riik of their Uvea"

WINNIPEG. Nov. 11 (CP ) - _ n o w
driven by a 87-mlle an hour wind,
piled Into ditches snd small drifts In
rural areaa of Southern Manitoba
and Saskstchewan a week ago, temporarily delaying harvesting operations In many districts. I

Smart New Dresses In crepe and spuns.
All colors. Sizes 1 2 - 4 4 ; Priced

$3-95 $4.95 $5.95
I NEW SKIRTS
New Skirts In heavy wool. Just the thing for skating.
In Brown, Black, Red, Creen, Blue and Navy d»0 Q C

Priced

ipO.Jj
PRO-REC SUITS

Special
SKI JACKETS

Now In
Sizes 12 to 20.

Regular $7.95, at •

$5.95

$4.95

More Girls' Coats Just Arrived. Sizes 7 - 14x in
Wine and Blue. Fur trim'
with tie belt. All interlined and chamois lined.

$13.95and$14.95
Girls' Winter Dresses In
spun rayon, featherweight flannel, plaids and
velveteen. Sizes 1 - 1 4 .
Priced

$1.29. $5.95
Little boys' pure wool
Suits in sizes 1 - 3. Pants
are lined. Colors Yellow
and Brown, Air Force and
Navy
Price . . .

$2.75

Pullover and Cardigan
style Sweaters. Beautiful
pastel shades with fine
embroidery trimming —
Sizes 2 - 1 4 . Priced

BLOUSES

$1.89 to $4.50

Long and short sleeve Blouses in White and Pastel
shades. All sizes up to 20.
«p__.__D to tj>j."j
Priced

Madeira Dress and Slip
Sets to Match. Dainty
h a n d done embroidery
and applique on both.
Price
* 0 OC
Per Set
yL.Lt.

HATS
Brand new shipment of hats . . . Sport and dressy styles
In Blue, Black, Brown and Navy * 0 CA
* C QC
Priced
'... «?*«• J v to tJtO.Vd

Kenwood B l a n k e t s In
large crib sizes. Colon
White, Pink and f Q C A
Blue. Price . . . «P«).OU

Fink's Ladies Wear
36 Rinks Open Primary, Secondary
Competitions Trail Bonspiel
TRAIL, B.C, Nov. 11—Thlrty-»_t
rlnk_ tod«y open«d pliy ln th« Primary tnd secondary competitions
of the Trail Curling Clubi preseason bonspiel. Play ln the primary progressed to the second round
and will continue ln the aecond
round Thuisday.
The secondary win continue still
In the .first roimd Thursday. - •
Thjt 'Wednesday results wer<*
Primary competition-*
Round 1.
D. McLeod 9, W. S. Ross 8
M. Bibson 8. J. Campbell 5
F. Strachan 8, C. Strachsn 5
M. Morrison 8, H. Woolf 5
W. L. Woods 8, T. H. Weldon 5
G. Pringle 8, D. McDonald 7
_ Demour 10, Clark 4
W. Brown 8, J. Atwell 9
T. Rice 10. G. Bumfrey 8
R. McGhie 7, J. Bell 6
V. Ferguson 11, D. McLennan 10.
J. H Woodburn 16, Stewart 6
R. C. McGerrirle U, H. H. Miller 4
A. M. Cheiser 11, J. JIanson 7
A. E. Allison 11, A. D. Rots 7

Canada Pauses to
Pay Tribute
to Great War Dead
By Th. Canadian Preu
Amid the roar of machines turning out the machines of war and
the tramp of marching feet as their
nation fought toward victory, Canadians yesterday paused to freshen
the memory of men and women who
died ln the first Great War.
In Ottawa official Canada turned for a time from the momentous
war news from abroad to dedicate
the Book of Remembrance, permanent memorial to Canadians who
died ln the last conflict; and from
coast to coast men and women gathered around memorials to pay them
tribute.

Indianapolis Beats
Providence 8-2

H. Beckett 19, A. Creighton 8
Markle 6, Balfour 7
Round 1.
Brown 18, t. Strachan 6
Gibson l i Wood 18
Pringle 10, Demour 8
Clerihue 8, Morrison'6
Markle 14, McLeod 11
Secondary competition—
Round 1.
Atwell 14. C. Strachan *i
McDonald 11, Marshall 8
Leckie 10, Woolf 8
Weldon 11, Campbell 8
Thursday's draws are:
4 p.m. Secondary competition—
W. S. Ross vs Balfour, Stewart vs
Miller, A. B. Ross vs McLennan.
Bumfrey v» Bell, Wood vi Demour.
Primary competition—Beckett v«
Cheiser, Woodburn vj McOerrigle,
Allison vs Ferguson, Gibson vs Pringle.
6 p.m.—Primary—Riee vs McGhlt,
Brown vs Atwell, winner of Olbson-Prtogle vi Oecftue, winner of
Beckett-Chesser vs Woodburn or
MrGerrlgle.

I

B. C. COLLATERAL
LOAN BROKERS LTD.
77 E. Hsstlngs
PA. »99

Both to night with LIFEBUOY

HERSHEY, Pa, Nov. 11 ( A P . ) Hershey Bears retained first place
In-the Eastern half of the American
Hockey League by lacing Washing
ton Lions 9-3 here tonight.
Gaston Gauthler gave the Lions
a lead ln the opening period but
Danny Sullivan deadlocked the
count before the bell and Sullivan
and Sorrell added two more Hershey scores in the second period before Fred Gauthler made the count
3:2.
Jenkins snared a loose puck snd
soloed dow nthe Ice to score what
proved to be the winning goal. Trudel pulled Washington back to within a point of the leaders a 'minute
later but HeTgert added another
goal for good measure just before
the game ended.

School Girl
Nerves
Thre* weeka ago her nerve- were
all upset, ahe w u cross and irritable,
had no appetite, quarrelled with ber
Khool pala and worried her parents.
But, you should see her now since
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. New
pep and energy give her oourage and
confidence and she ia ready to tackle
anything.
Young people, boya and girls,
respond quickly to the upbuilding
influence of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
Many of them need just auch help at
this critical Ume of lite.

Dr. Chases Nerve Food

Particular Homes
always ask for

TELEGRAPH CREEK, & C. Nov.
11 ( C P ) - Authorities of this doetorless Northern British Columbia
trading post reported tonight mora
than 100 cases of measles and several cases of pneumonia and that
all efforti tn ssjoura medical or
nursing facilities have failed.

on Diamond!, Jewelry,
Radios, Silverware, Furs,
Ouns and All Valuables

We all must perspire
Offending a the error—
That's why the girls
Think the Sergeant's • terror.

Hershey Wins 5-3
From Lions

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 11 ( A P . l With Bill Jennings scoring four
goals, one of them unassisted, Indianapolis Capitals made Providence R*ds look like anything but
Ea.stern division leaders In ths
American Hockey League by slapping an 8-2 defeat on them tonight
before a crowd of 3099.
The Caps had the Reds outdistanced all the wsy. Douglas, Fisher,
Sherritt and Weaver also scored for
them while the Reds msrksmen
were Steel snd Toupin.

LOANS

What tt Ufe!

Tissue.
Highest
Quality
Bleached
Soft-tough
Your
Regular
Merchant
Carrie. "Sovereign'

Crepe!
order nowl

lM.13

^Soukoroff Fined
as Result of
Car Collision

NELSON DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 1942—3

Social Allowance
to Be Hivher
in Next Month

As a result of a collision of cars
driven by Robert Hardie, Nelson
and George Soukoroff, Pass Creek
the latter was fined $25 and costs
by Stipendiary Magistrate William
Irvine, in Provincial Police Court
at Nelson, on a charge of failing
to turn "to the right from the centre of the travelled portion of the

GOES TO CHIL*

Warwick F Chipman. prominent Montreal lawyer, and professor of civil law at McGill university, goes to Chile as the first Canadian minister. Mr. Chipman is
one of-the founders of the League
of Nations' Society of Canada.

(33

Mothers -H

Extra allowance of (3.10 tor families and 11.20 for single perions in
receipt of social allowances, from
municipalities and the Provincial
Government will be paid in Decern,
ber, the City Council waa advised
Monday night.
The Government will pay 80 per
cent ot the allowances paid through
municipalities and 100 per cent In
unorganised territory.
The Council suggested that In Nelson's case the City might Implement
tne Government contribution.

BUY Y9U* I0YS'

Winter Clothes

— Now —

Boys* Jackets
Heavy all-wool plain and two-tone Freize
or Melton Jackets. Full zipper. Sizes
6 to 18. Each
.'

Merchants lo
Make Study
Community Chest

$4*25

Boys* Breeches
All-wool hard-wearing Humphrey tweed,
well-lined. Sizes 6 to 18 years. Leather
knee. Pair

$3*95

highway" so allowing approaching
vehicles "one half of the travelled
CHILDREN MEED
portion o; the highway."'
Nelson Retail Merchants Associa
SCOTT'S EMULSION
When the case was heard, Con- tion has appointed J. P. Fink, as
BOYS' LINED
BOYS' LEATHER
• ThU world-known tonic con .aim
stable. Frank Slater, B. C. Police Chairman of a Committee to inves
WAR SERVICES MINISTER, AND SON
essential elements that are vitally
CAPE MITTS
Highway Patrol acted for the Crown tigate tf it Is a '"feasible and ad
HELMETS
Important to growing children. The
Major-General the Honorable L. R. La- Royal 22nd Regiment. The young Lieutenand E- P. Dawson of Brown & Daw- visable" to oranize a Community
Assorted Sizes
regular uae of Scott's Emulsion is
Black or brown A'I OP
son for Aarie, and W. W. Ferguson Chest in Nelson. Such an organiza- Fleche, recently appointed Minister of Na- ant is th. eldest of five children, four boys
highly recommended Tor promoting
tion would b« on a similar basis tional War Services, is here shown with his and one girl.
for Soukoroff.
Sizes 6Vs to7V_4>l.__0
proper growth, developing strong
bones and. sound teeth. You'll find,
Prosecution evidence was present- to the Trail District Welfare and son, Lieutenant Francois LaFleche, of the
too, that this economical tonic, rich ed by Ross Workman, Assistant Patriotic Association which seeks to
ip natural Vitamins A and D, builds District Engineer, Departmental combine all financial drives for comCouncil to Sponsor
resistance to colds and infections.
Mechanic, J, G. M. Lock, Provincial munity purposes into one.
Pleasant-tasting and 4 times easier
Police, Constable Slater and Hardie. Other members of the Committee
Next Kinauction
to digest than plain cod liver oil
City Council agreed Monday night
Prosecution evidence was that are yet to be named. The CommitBuy today — all druggists.to sponsor the hext Kinauction of
A TONIC FO* All AOIt
Soukoroff was not over to the right tee will report its findings to the
the Air to be staged by Nelion
of the travelled portion of the road Association for a study.
Soft, fleece-lined cotton,
Kinsmen Club to raise funds for
when the cars collided. Soukoroff Another committee to make a
combination! that w i l ,
milk for Britain. The Council will
in his defence, claimed that in the study of the city business licencing
wash and wear well — J
provide the $35 required for the
.collision his car was pulled past the j situation was also narrjed. "this comButton or Nu-cuJ
ROSSLAND, 8. C, Nov. 10— No broadcast.
centre of the travelled portion by , prised Harry Harrison, Chairman,
CRANBROOK, B. C - At the
streets are being set aside Ior sleigh
Sizes 24 to 34.
the Hardie car.
meeting
held
In
the
City
Hall
Mon| Roy Freeman and George Fleury.
riding by the City. The police have
Assorted sizM
day evening by the citizens Com___
been asked to check regarding committee of Cranbrook the following
plaints arising (rom sleighing on
officeri were elected: President, B.
Main walks and roada. it was anHume, Vice President Mrs. Knight,
nounced Monday night by the City
Secretary Miss Margaret Scott; and
Council.
Treasurer Mrs. W. Spence. Dr. F. W.
/The city clerk was" instructed to CRESTON, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. Green acted as Chairman.
advise the Rossland Cooperative H. D. Dewar have received word
A letter hi* been sent to the
Transportation Society that there lhat their ion, Sgt. R. Dewar, who Chaplain of' No. 37 R.A.F. School at
la room for storage lor two cars is a wireless air gunner in the Calgary, inviting 50 of the boys
available, the rent to be $5 monthly, R.CA.F., has arrived safely over- there to spend holidays In Crana request for storage space having seas. Sgt. Dewar waa home from brook between Christmas and New
been made by Manager George Ro- England on a short leave with his Years.
New shipment just received. All wool and wool mixture.
parents earlier in the month.
berts.
Rib knit. Lastex top. Sizes 7 to 10'A. CQ
7Q
Committees to look after the visA value of between $500 and $600 Two other Creston airmen also itors were formed and Mrs. A. I .
Pair
JjCand 17C
was placed on a discarded city-own- cabled their safe arrivals ln Eng- Jones volunteered to take charge of
ed pump, by the B. C. Equipment land. These were Sgt. Pilot Rae the billeting committee for part
Company, providing it was in good McKee, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. time, and Mrs. W. B. Johnstone and
mechanical condition. A letter en- McKee of Camp Lister and Air Mrs. Green are to be asked to asclosing details was ordered sent to Gunner Vernon Donaldson, son of sist on this Committee. O. J. Knight
Mr. A. H. Donaldson. Sgt. McKee,
the Sydney Water Works, which
en tamteTQ.
who was in the ferry bomber serv- heads the Transportation Commitmade inquiry some time ago.
ice, was home on leave during the tee which takes the boys to their
Summer, while Donaldson has lust billets and will be assisted by Mrs.
The largest river in New ZeaUWj
gone overseas following a leave W. Spence and C. J. Little. Jack HOSPITAL DRIVE
Nightly Curfew
is 80 milei long.
Ellii ie ln charge of tjhe Entertainhere with his father.
Patrol at Rossland
ment Committee with Eric McKin- NETS 9871
non and T. A. Moore as Assistants. POUNDS PRODUCE
ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov, 10-Total fnes paid to the City.of Ross- Harlow, Overseas,
Annual vegetable and fruit drive
land during October amounted to Resigns From
conducted by Kootenay Lake G*nt
$31, Constable J. S Jackson reeral Hospital netted &871 pounds of
ported to the City Council Mon- the Fire Department
produce, E. t. L. Dewdney, Drive
day night.
Resignation of Sgt.-Maj. J. C. HarChairman, reported to the Hospital
Eighty miscellaneous duties were low from the Nelson Fire DepartBoard Tuesday night. The value
performed. 31 of which were Cur- ment, and his request that superanof the harvest was $203.87.
few Bylaw patrols. Value of pro- nuation money in his name be sent
perty stolen during the month was to him in England to invest, was CRESTON, B.C., - Over $225 was This compared with 15,336 pounds
approximately $60, wilh recovery tcccived by the City Council Mon- realized by lhe combined efforts of of produce, valued at $280, received last year.
nil.
day night. He is now on leave from the Christ Church Women's AuxiliThe donation of two tables and a
the Department. The Council ac- ary and the Erickson Ladies Guild at
set of chairs from* Dr. F. M. Auld
Santo, 'lhe largest island of .the cepted the resignation and set in mo- a bazaar and social in the Parish was acknowledged.
New Hebrides, is 64 miles long and tion the machinery for sending his Hall recently. A sale of home cooksuperannuation money to him.
31 miles wide.
ing, sewing, novelty stall and post
office was held and sfternoon tea
served. A raffle of an afghan under
the direction of Mrs. M. Fookes and
Mrs. G. Bush was won by Mrs.
Charles Murrell.
Those in charge were Mrs. F.
Jackson, President of the W.A., hostess; Mrs. R. Whittaker, Mrs. C
Twigg, the cooking stall; Mrs. R.
Robinson, Mrs. A. S. Partington.
Mrs. H. A, Powell, novelty stall;
Mrs. S. Watson, Mrs, D. Bradley. Mrs. N. Smith, sewing stall;
Mrs. Blair and Mrs. _. Haskins.
post office booth; Mrs. J. Hall Mrs
Kemp. Mrs. J. Holder, Mrs. Long.
e
Erickson Ladies' stall; Mrs. E. Marriott, Mrs. Charles Perry. Mrs. A.
Kemp, tea tables; Mrs. S. Sinclair
Smith and Mrs. Spratt. kitchen.
The tea tables and the hall were
decorated with vases of Autumn
flowers and Mrs. D. Ross entertained
with tea cup readings.
There was i fair turnout for the
evening social at which cards, dancmm.
(*f
ing and games were featured. E.
Brown won a tea set. A feature ot
the evening was the opening of mite
boxes turned in by the congregation.
PRECIOUS MOMENTS. Make them more

69c ,nd 89c

(ranbrook to
Entertain
R.CA.F. Men

Rossland City
Will Do No

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Creston Airmen
Go Overseas

Boys'
Combinations..

79c

Boys' Golf Hose

fyfe&ft'SftQflump*«g.

$225 Raised at
Creston Fete

DODDS
KIDNEY
: PILLS

FRY'S
COCOA

i

The favourite for Over200 Years

Canterbury
lea in trie bed 1kadC(w**v ______

lasting, more enjoyable over a cup of
famously fine Canterbury Tea. Know,
too, that your tea money has been wisely
spent.
For Canterbury is luxury tea in every
sense of the word! Traditionally rich
and hearty inflavor,superior in quality.
Tea you're proud to serve because every
cupful assures maximum goodness.
In times like these, it pays to buy tea
carefully. For guaranteed satisfaction,
buy Canterbury. Unless this excellent
blend pleases you in every wiy, it costs
nothing.

CORDON OLSEN
JOINS R.C.A.F.

Keep in the PICTURE OF HEALTH
To feel flt to enjoy life—ready to step out, buoyantly alive,
you need Eno to help give you the glow of inner health, a
ayitem free of poisonous wastes and eiceaa gastric acids.
A dath of Eno in a glass of water first thing every morning
will assist nature in removing such poisons that frequently
cause constipation, headaches, indigestion or listlesanesa.
Start today—get acquainted with sparkling, refreshing
Eno and enjoy the good things of life that coma of inner
fitness. Keep in "the picture of health"—take

ENOS

SOLD BY SAFEWAY STORES. LTD.
_____•

FRUIT
SALT'

FIRST THING EVERY MORNINQ

Gordon Olsen, son of Mr. snd Mrs.
G. N. Olsen of Nelson, hss enlisted
in the R.CA P. He returned last
week from Vancouver where he
enlisted, having spent the past six
months there.
He attended Nelson High School
»nd was active In hockey, playing
in recent years with F.A.C. teama,
and last year on the Juvenile
"Reps."
He leaves Nov. 2D for Edmonton,
where his training will start Dec. 2.
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Parade of Wooden
Breakdowns Don't
Happen Suddenly Soldiers Lead
Christmas March
Signs...

• y IDA JEAN KAIN '

HI
..i

__<

Every now and then wa hear ol
someone having a "sudden" nervoui
breakdown. The plain truth ls, thert
OTTAWA ( C P ) - T b t big ntwt
ls never anything suddenly wrong on tht Chrlitmu buying front thli
about any breakdown. Wrong livyear It thtt Santa Claui has sawn
ing habits havt paved the way and
up tht yule log for toyi.
lt has been coming on tor a long
, With restrictions on tht delivery
time.
of Chrlitmu trees tnd tht practicAny Umt you h i v * to put youral oertalnty thtrt will not bt t l
self to sleep with sedatives and try
many u in the p u t tnd With til
to build yourself up with pills intht other regulations thit beat toy
stead ol correcting your (ood habits
drums, Into brtn guns tnd tricycles
you'd better look out.
into tanki, dark tints began to apIn your determination to work
pear In tht vtry rosy Christmas pic.
harder U d do more, you may overturt.
look the danger signals. But they
But tht Pricu Board Kid lt won't
art thue. You can takt it that you
art getting run down when you be u btd M it sounds. Sa.ita Claus,
wake up morning afttr morning to with ont t y t on tht lilt ot prohibitired you hate to face the day's tions from tht Munltloni Deptrtwork ahead. If you have frequent ment the Pricu Boird, Nttlontl Deheadaches, catch cold easily, do not fence tnd 1 couple of doztn adminsleep well, gain or lost too much istrators was sawing his way to
weight These signals don't sound victory. In brief said the Board, it
especially alarming tnd you may would be a wooden toy Christmas—
not take them seriously, but thty but what toys.
mean you u e not in good condition,
WOOD AND WOOD
Only good health habits can keep
Reports reaching Ottawa give' asup ln condition and off the sick list. surance that the parade of wooden
If we live according to the rules, soldiers will only be the start. They
we can stay well no matter how will be supported by wooden tanks,
herd we havt to work.
universal carriers, bombers, fightDo you reilly eat tvtry day the
foods that help to k t t p you well?
That meant all tht protective foods
You know tht lift But do you get
them all and enough of them? How
much milk tnd cheese do you Include ln your three meals a day?
Two glasses of milk or One glass
and a serving of cheeie? And how
about fruit? You need i t ltast two
• y LOOAN CL-NDININO, M.D.
frtih fruits, ont of these a citrus
You ihould htvt t green leafy vegeMen who have bten rejected for
table and two others. You shouldn't
the army and navy on account of
havt less than four eggs a week.
allergic statu tre apt to complain
And you need t dally serving of
lean meat, fish or fowl, plus whole of the injustice of the system. I
grain cereals and bread, and some have Just listened to. i tale of woe
butter. Those foods make for fit- of a young fellow who can't get In
on account of ilnus trouble. "How ls
ness.
What ibout outdoor exercise? that going to prevent me from fightEven though you're mentally tired ing a Jap?" he Inquires.
you need a muscular workout, A
WeU, lt does seem like a little
thrte-mile walk In the freeh air Is thing, but behind there may be
a necessity for you—but ao eaiy something that Is in the nature of
to skip I
real disability. It is a possible indicaIt used to be your own business tion of a general stAte of allergy,
when you stayed up too latt and which has caused quite a lot ot
were unfit for work the next day, trouble already.
got no exercise, and ate as you
The Canadian army learned the
pleased. But now if you live thai lesson because a number of Its men
way, you Impede the war effort. broke down with emphysema under
T_at is something to think about.
conditions of hard military drill,

Disability. . .

m

*

ttypippefc

h« girt who understands dalnti*-mtM U certain of • happy ending
; to romance!
J j i Men adore daintiness—so never
endanger your charm by wearing
undies a second day without
•a. dipping them In L u i . U n d l e i
r absorb perspiration which soon
| leads to undle odor. That li why
('"today's undies should be given a
dip tn Lux before you go to bed
tonight!
I Lux whisks away perspiration,
, prevents odor, keeps undies like
new. And keeps your daintiness
_*fe and serene! Start your dally
dipping tonight.

Allergies Keep
Men From Army

10*

I LE. ER raootici

LONDON (CP)-Phillp E. G. Sayer, O.B.E., has been killed in a flying accident somewhere in Britain.
He had been chief test flllot for
the Glosler Aircraft company since
19H

DELICIOUS DESSERTS

:

Canada C o m Starch, with its even grain, gives
each dessert the smooth creamy texture so much
t o be desired.
m i I lad (« i_ _a__t Imtmfc__o' n DwM. Wr(»

I

f_lo_n| _ » —t-tn. or coapict* Ubcl tnt u r C_ma_ tun,
froduct. A !.!,,.a Dipt. K 14. Canada Stuck K_M Service,
P.O. Ban 117, Vincomet, B.C.

CANADA

CORN
STARCH

t i l l . CANAOA ITA1CH COMMNY tlmfcd, >••_.•_. Ttr

The Long, Long
Trait to Bed
By HARRY C. M Y I R I , Rh. D.
Tht t v t r t g e child from ilx to
12 spends tbout one twentieth of his
dty being chased to bed.

The liege begins tt about 7:30
en, ships, submarines, guns, rifles, with intermittent attacki thereafter
all mtdt of fcoods ltast needed for until nine, 10 or even 11 o'clock,
war purposes.
the attackers growing more severe
Tht latest communique trom San- ind the defense mort vigoroui, the
ta Claus' headquarters goes lome- attackers tnd defenders angrier and
angrier at each other ai the conthing likt this:
flict continues, until at l u t the
Progress li being madt on all
youngsters surrenders. Then there
fronti, with reserves of wood, cardli • Jpll of 20 or more hours, and
board and paper called into action
then thr bittle must he lought all
to greater extent. Jigsaw puzzles
over again.
are going itrong.
A mother writes of'her girl 11
Books on history, sociology, aeronautics, engines and science ap- yeirs ot ige. "Wt htvt t big problem
with her i t bedtime. I ssy
pear to bt tmong tht things grownnine o'clock is the hour she should
ups w i n t Booki may crackle i bit
go to bed end ln order to be in bed
whtn opened, since flexible glue
st thst hour she must start at 6:18.
supplies i n ihort But the contents
We have a fuss over that all thc
ire u good u evtr.
time, and u a result she doesn't go
Educational toys, paint sets, bub- to sleep until 10:30 or 11."
ble seta, necklace-making sets, serving kitchens tnd plastic dishes are ' A great many children' about this
age argue with their parents about
coming into tctlon.
the proper hour for bed on the
ground that other children don't
A H - M - T H I TAX
The communique had t note of have to go to bed so early.
caution. The Christmas buyer, lt said
should keep ip mind a little thing
called the excise tax which claps 25
per cent additional on Jewelry and
similar non-esaentlal Items.

PARENTS MUST BE POISED

abla to control your child, pro- Ing very eirefulT J u i t writ* In
ceed u follows:
cire of thli piper encloilng • n i l Clearly announce tht houn whtn envelope with t three cent stamp
thii child shall ba In bed with the on It tnd ltt me n n d these number
Death ot David Allison Suttlt,
lights off. Announce an effective (ictl.
wboie diughter Gwendolyn roildet
penalty shoud sht bt as much as
•t New Denver, it Vincouvtr Sunflvt minutei l l t t u d l t t thtt tht
day w u rt ported by the Vsncou- '
penalty Is enforced. Rule out
ver Dtlly Provinct. Mr. Suttlt w u
tongue-lashing from tht penalty
in hii 79th yesr.
One good punishment might be ln
Others surviving w t hii wlft. a
order to require the youngster to
son, Dontld tnd • brother it Vanstty up one or two hours doing
Kooteniy Lake General Hospital couver, and a siiter In England.
nothing but sitting with no distrac- Botrd Tutidty night empowered
tions.
tht Executive to obtain i n estimate
LONDON (CP) - Orders h t v t
on repaperlng tht Nursei Home liv- been placed with bicycle manufacSOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
ing room, tnd to obtain information turers for delivery ln November ot
1} _Iy b6y and girl, 9 and 11, on lound-proofing t section of thc 170,000 standard machines for u n
quarrel ilmost ill tht time. Pleue third floor, of thi Hospital. The ex- on and around airfields. It ts part
help me.
ecutive was given power to act in of i n economy drlvt to suvi gasoA—Expect them to quarrel some; both csiei.
line.
normil children do. When they
endanger eich other or the property, disturb the neighbor!, or exhaust
your patience Just separate them
for an hour or two without trying
WORRY If SHE
to place the blame.
RATIONING
Q.—When my girl 11,. idd! or
\HASMYWITE
subtracts, she seems so slow. It
ALWAYS RICH AND
she Is hurried t l i t school ihe will
WORRIED
JM-fmAWUREP
make many mistakes, but if she
takes her time she usually is accurate.
A.—Almost surely she counts u
she adds or subtracts. Then when
she hurries she Just guesies. She
will not Improve much till she
learns by heart the basic sdditlon
and subtraction facts. There are
only 100 of each. Why not Induce
her to memorize them for a few
evenings, taking her good time, be-

2l.a&S./_

Father New Denver
Mist Dies at Coait

Hospital to Seek
Information
on Soundproofing

SHE NEEDN'T

TEA

\IISESUmtlT'S[

EVEN RATIONING IS
NO EXCUSE FOR

"t^m

In the first place, many children
from six to 12' would go to bed
earlier than they do lf their, parents
would let them alone. Indeed, some
parents should do so, being by temperament and from laok of poise and
self control unfitted to require
thi child effectively to go at the
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-C. R. Wiebe
hour they designate.
and son Jerry of Castlegar have erAscertain the actual number of
rived here. Mr. Wlebe Is the new
hours of sleep your child should
C.P.R. agent here.
have..
For a child of 11 lt should
J. R. Hunter Grand Warden ot
thj I.O.O.F. visited (he Slocan Lodge be at least 10 hours.

SLOCAN CITY

snd Floral Rebekah Lodge on Tueiday,
LONDON (CP) - Because it li
considered "unmilltary," women of
the Auxiliary Territorial Service
In the Northern Command have
been forbidden to walk arm-in-arm.

Help the child to see when he
should be In bed to acquire the
proper hours of sleep. Refuse to
argue with him about when other
children go to bed. Then lf you
can manage yourself well snd get
the cooperation of the other parent, and If up to now you have been

SERIAL STORY

MARK'S

N o w undir-*m
Cream Deodorant

Stopf Perspiration

HOT HASHES

pound la worth trylnpl

e Even with rationing there's no need to
drink insipid, wishy-washy tea. For Lipton's
. . . t blend which includes select "small
leaf" teas g r o w n exclusively In Lipton's
o w n gardens i n Ceylon . . . it t o rich tnd
satisfying . . . t o fine in f l a v o u r . . . thtt ic
not only makes every cup of t t t mort satisfying but'gives you men cups per coupon.

A NUTRITIOUS
FOOD
Look (or the PALM Sign

WIFE

dUniAmf-A.
dtouAAWW-L

D rou iBSff hot tubas. dl___Mi.
<it_f r__a ot "ImfularHM", Mui
•pella. u e mult, nervous or irrll.bl.
—du. to the "m_l<_.-.K»>" xmlrA tn
. woman's life—take i.viiis i. pinti>»na's VwetabU Ax_pou_4. t i l
h«lp«1 thouaanda upon thouaanda
ot weans le n l l m such symptom.
Midi In OU-da. Plnkham's cam-

SSPB

TEA

By Marl* Bllzard

I stories over to s friend of hli ln
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
the hospital . . . Oh, Mrs. Wlster,
(Continued)
When she opened the door of her you've done all the things you told
shop, th. wind and the rain came Dad you would! You've made the
ln with Barbara. She took off her whole town book-minded."
hat and shook the drops from It.
Barbara reserved her Immediate
"I think," she said, "that It is base conclusions about the accomplishcalumny to call this kind of a day ment of all the things she'd told
and ln most such cases it was found a 'blue' Monday. It's nothing but Cassidy she was going to do. True,
that there had been a history ol gray and mud-colored. The rain ! she had accomplished much, but
seems to be coming up as well ai [ only now she was learning how long
asthma behlad It.
down. I wouldn't let Sonny go back lt would be before she was IndependTherefore, the medical boards are to school for the afternoon sesent.
Inquiring very carefully Into thc sion."
"If It weren't for your father and
history of selectees for attacks of
She stripped off her wet coat and his kindness, and yours, too, Ellen,"
hives, aithma, etc. More careful exEllen Cassidy came forward to take Barbara said ilowly, "I'd feel as if
amination of the upper respiratory
it from her. "I was anxious for this shop were going to be washed
apparatus, with a view to detecting you to come back because there's
down the drain . . . and I'm not<|
allergic possibilities, are now being lots of news for you. . . . Here, sit
sure I'd care much at this moment.
made. Sinus trouble, or polyps, arc In front of the fire snd dry your
. . . Was there any mall?"
presumptive evidence of the aller- feet."
"It's just the day.
Everybody
gic state. Francis found nasal abBarbara thanked her and looked feels blue on a day like this."
normalities ln 14 pir cent of 442 out the window where the rain
"I wish I thought it were. I
cases of asthma.
washed down like curtains of oil dnn't know what I'd do for money
The history Is most carefully In- "Any of it good?" she asked.
if Ruth Calder weren't living with
"Swell!" the crippled girl ssid. me.'
quired Into for asthms, hives, eczema and sinusitis. Not every can- "Mrs. Mitchell ordered a set of ten
"There were quite a few letters,"
didate with the allergic state is re- children's books tor her grand- the girl said hesitantly.
jected. Most of them csn be given daughter's birthday and Mr. Pinny
They exchanged glances, "I wai
asked me to send three detective afraid of that." Barbara said." The
limited duty.
flnt of the month! I wish they were
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll April Fool jokes, but I'm afraid
they're more ominous."
"There'i a big package from a
publliher."
Barbara groaned. "From Johnson. I suppose, snd I haven't been
able to pay for the last lot."
Oy BETSY NEWMAN
"But you're selling them all the
time," Ellen said cheerfully. "Why,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiii.iMiiH
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
you've had to put up more shelves
contlnus cooking until tender. You snd the circulating depsrtment li
Todayi Minu
Baked Chicken
Maihed Potatoes csn add a little water lf the meat kept moving all the time."
leems too dry, and you csn cover lt
Hot Biscuits
Csnned Peai
Barbara slumped deeply Inlo the
ifter It ls nicely brown, if you like. big chair ln front of the cheerful
Jiffy Meat Relish
Take meat from baking dlih, add hesrth. "I hsven't any complaints |
Honey Chocolate Cake
flour to gravy In pan, mix imooth, sbout that," ihe ssid glumly. "What,
Coffee
add IV, cups water and cook until bothers me is the bitter lesson
thick, lessoning lt if necesiary be- thst you have to have capital to
BAKED CHICKEN
put Into a business snd then forget]
1 fowl or chicken ai for frlcai-! fore straining ind serving
It."
ste, 1 stalk celery. 1 medium sited
(To Be Continued)
onion, pepper and salt
HONEY CHOCOLATE CAKE
Wssh chicken, put inlo roaster or
1 cup lifted flour, V, teupoon
cauerole ind put into oven which baking tods, l t cup sugar, 2 eggs,
his been set st 360 degrees F. When well besten, Ht cup mild honey, Vt
Ibout half done add onion cut Into cup melted shortening, 1 tesspoon
pieces ind stalk ot celery, sprinkle vanilla. 2 squares unsweetened chocHberiUy with pepepr ind u l t ind olate, melted, V* cup evaporated
safely
milk
Mix and silt flour and baking
soda; add sugar tn eggs, mixing well,
add honey a little at a time, mixing
thoroughly after fach addition. Add
melted shortening, vanilla ind
chocolate. Add flour and milk siternately to chocelate mixture and
pour Into greased and floured cake
pan Bake In moderate oven (150
IA D O M not rot d f e i m or mtn'i
ilnttt. Doei not irrit*M tkin.
degreei T.) for 40 minutes. Frost
2. Nit wilting in iliy. t i l l he inr.l
with penuche frosting, made with
right ifter ihivjnj.
prepared mixture, according to diS. ininnrtr*toMp«ipir»tlonf'or
rections on plckigc. Makes 1 8-Inch
t to 3 tU. i. Pre.mti odor.
4. A pert, whitt, frnicleii,
square elkr.
id mini vimihinjt a-ttm.
I t Awarded Approval Seil of
/•YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFEIK
American loatitutt of Uundeil u For beinf hirmleii to
fabric.

-__*%

Delightful deiterti can be made at little cost with pure, high
quality Canada Corn Starch. It'i so eaiy to prepare a variety of
delicious puddings that make the whole family call for more—
caramel, butterscotch or chocolate blane mange, strawberry
oc lemon snow.

Siege...

— • i ;, the l O W
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WAR WOKE US UP
--to need of more VITAMIN B-COMPLEX
in foods we bake with white flow

B

T rm-WAB milling processes certain parts
of the wheat kernel that are rich in B
vitamins were mostly lost. Came the w a r —
and the government's insistence that every
Canadian get a full quota of vitamin Bcomplei every day in foods baited w i t h
white flour.
To meet this need our new Kitchen Craft
Vitamin B White Flour (Canada approved)
was developed. It contains five times as much
vitamin Bi (thiamin)
as pre-war
white
flours. More riboflavin. More niacin. More of
all the important B-complex vitamins.
And mark this. Kitchen Craft Vitamin B
White Flour is not a "special" flour. It's the
Bame kind of all-purpose top quality white
flour you've always used—with most of the
natural B vitamins kept in! It actually improves your b a k i n g s . . . g i v e s breads, pies,
and cakes a delicious wheaty flavor.
Try Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour,
preferred by thousands. Canada milled, it is
the best quality of all-purpose home -type
flour. Fluffy In texture. Creamy white in
color. Guaranteed to give perfect results in
all your r e f u l a r recipes — o r money back.

Sold by SAFEWAY STORES, Ltd.

I
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JUST RECEIVED..

$10 Gained lor
Red Cross In
(ranbrook Show
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NELSON SOCIAL (ranbrook I.O.D.E. Packs 170

Cranbrook Health
Nurse Expected
to Visit District

Overseas Christmas Parcels

FREEMAN

By MRS. M. J, VIGNEUX
e Following the long recital i t R. L. McBride, Hoover Street.
mets; on* alrforce iweater; three
*
FURNITURE CO.
T
Trinity Church Tueiday evening,
• Mr. tnd Mri. W. -ihlpmiker ot CRANBROOK, B. C.-The KuikaCRANBROOK, B. C - At the
by Luther King, Trinity Choir mem- Edgewood ire ipending I tew days nook Chapter I.O.D.E, met ln thl baliclivt helmets; on* until quilt;
The House of Furniture Valuta
two Urge qullti; 29 tssorted toyi, School Board Meeting reports were
Phone 115
Nelion
ber! entertained Informally at the i t the home of the latM-'i niece, City Hill Mondiy ifternoon, with
the First Vice-Regent, Mn. Vic Thi VIUI of this ihlpment w i t $190 submitted' by the principals of the
CRANBROOK, B. C.-The Toy- home on Ward Street of Mr, and Mrt. Hirold Diw, 1011 Cedar Street. Brown, ln the chair. The mlnutea
Crinbrook
Central
and
High
ichooli
Tht September work group re• Pte. Welter R. Palmer, R.C
maker's Dream, which was put on Mrs. Gordon Allan. Mri. G. P. North
were reid by Mn. D. W^Dow in port Included three qullti, one quilt and by Miss 1. Loucki, Public Health
in Cranbrook last week netted $143. and Mri. M. J. Stallwood were in O.C., left the tint of the week for the absence of Mrs. J. M Argue
top donited by Mri. J. Allen ind the Nurse. It is expected Miss Loucks
London, Ont., to complete a coune and Mri. H. Nelly gave thl Treaifor the Ways and Means Committee charge of arrangements.
other two being made trom piecei of will viiit outlying ichooli ln the
tn diesel engineering and mechanics, urer't report when the bills were
of the local Red Cross branch. This
BUY ON OUR
flannelette gathering In thi work district adjacent to Cranbrook dur» Members of the Circle of the
e M n . Howard Andenon has re- passed for payment i n d the Fill room; two children'i sweaters; lg ing Novembe Certain luppllei reihow wai put on by the children
BUDGET P U N
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate met turned to Trail after a few days'
of Cranbrook, for the Red Crosi
Fair money transferred to the War oil cloth cats i n d dogs; ilx small quired by her were authorized.
yesterday afternoon at the home [.visit to Mrs. Wilfrid Allan, Roseand wai directed by Mrs. Lengerke
Servicei Fund. It was reported oil cloth toyi; five toyi mide trom
The ahnual grant of $10 per month
of Mrs. A. G. Gelinst. Thoie attend- mont
assisted by Mrs. R. Petrie.
that money raited by Wtr Charities printi ind 12'baby tats, 11 of thete to the ichool milk fund was auth
ing were Mn. D. A. McPherson, Mn.
It it li on the ilr •
Fund
muit
have
expensei
not
to
A Shipment of
sell
being
knit
by
Mist
Hlldi
Gillis.
LEAVES
FOR
COAST
orlzed.
The correspondence dealt
Each of the toys were enacted by M. Scully, Mrs. J. Muraro, Mrs. M. J.
exceed 25 per cent
who li i tireless worker tor tha with a report by a representative of
children between the ages of 6 and Varseveld, Mrs. G. F. Steveni, Mri.
e Mn. Jamei O'Shea, Terrace
16 and a microphone was used in Henri Gagnon, Mrs. M. Kasper, Min Apartmenti, left Tueiday morning
Letters Included resignation of Chipter. There w u also i dona- the Fire Insurance Underwrlten on
will get It
tion of $1. Mri. W. E. Worden the condition ot achool property,
the big auditorium.
Albertine "Choquette, Mri, A. T. for Vancouver where ihe plans to Miu Join Bowley u Treuurer.
Mn. C. Gill or Mrs. H. Nellly wlU preiented 10 plate quilt pieces to procuring of additional drafting InIn a patriotic feature, _ song was Noxon, Mrs. A. Peterson, Mri. Jo- spend the Winter monti
NELSON
ELECTRIC
CO.
thit group which will be made up struments for the 'Industrial arts
• Mri. Arthur Cooper of Bal- be ln charge of finincet until the
sung by Miss Fith Webster and Miss seph Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux,
into i quilt In the next few weeki, school, arrangements for extension
Chapter'i
new
yetr.
A
letter
of
Margaret Scott. A second feature Mrs. D. Aurelio, Mn. V. Doyle, Mn. four was a recent gueit ol Mri.
thanks from the Girl Guldei with with the hope ot raffling lt ln the of the public health nunlng serwas a tap dance by Misa Norma Philip Rahal, Mrs. M. DeGirolamo, George Conrad, Latimer Street.
New Year.
vice to outlying districts, the exe Mr. and Mn. William Desjar- regard to the $10 donated to their
Waldo which was followed by a Mrs. I. Bourke, Mn- Lutkivltch, Mrs,
new home, was read.
A discussion w t s held with regtrd tension of District Inspector Fredsong and dance by members of the Ruth Lunn, Mrs. Edith Edgar, Mrs, dins, Robson Street, have as guest
Mrs. F. W. Green wat elected to to holding a party In December as erkkson's duties to include the
C.W.T.C. Bugle Band A ballet dance D. H. D. Thompson, Mrs. Vito Ro- for a few weeks, their daughter,
Good selection in the larger slzej.
represent the Chapter t t t Citi- a get together for members,
High School and the revaluation of
by Mrs. Lenerke wai also enjoyed. mano and Mrs. Norbert 0. Cho- Mrs. Alfred Cawley of Vancouver.
Variety of ihadea and itylei.
zen's Committee meeting.
last
year.
Each
member
present
sohool
properties
by
two
local
buildIn White Elk.
• Mn. William McPherson of
Rev. S. F. Patch was in charge quette.
A letter from the Welfare Society wat given eight names of absent ers.
Balfour left early in the week for
Sizes are complete
of the lights, J. Davidson the micrequested aid from memben for memben and asked to call and
LEAVE FOR COAST
Accounts passed for payment, InSt. Thomas, Ont., where ehe will
rophone, C. E. Price trained the solat present.
transportation the day of the drive remind them about the next meete Mr. and Mra. George Pum- join her husband, who is with the
cluding the monthly payroll, totaldiers and Band, Mrs. Edmondson.
on Nov. 18, and a representative ing i o that a good turnout will be
led $5245.47.
m
waa pianist and her orchestra pro- phrey, Anderson Street, left Wed- R.C.A.F.
WIDTHS A and C.
to their meeting Nov. 11. The Sec- asiured to discuss plans for the
vided musical interludes between nesday morning for a couple of
e Second Lieutenant Kenneth retary was instructed to answer party.
WATCH TOMORROW'S
scenes. Others who took part were weeks visit to the Coast.
McBride, who haa spent a few days this letter.
PAPER for our GROCERY |
There w u a donation ot $1 and
K. Sutherland, E. Ward, B. Lacey,
e Henry Aerts of Glendevon, at the home of his parents, Mr. and Each Chapter is donating (1 toSPECIALS
J. Price, W. Lengerke, Misses Vera near Nakusp, spent Tuesday in the Mrs. R. L. McBride, Hoover Street, wards the expenses of the dele- two pain of locki from Mri. E.
Godfrey of Mlohel, a former reelR.&R. GROCERY
Hyde, Louise Larsen and Lois Wells City.
leaves today for Currie Barracks, gate to the National meeting and
dent of Cranbrook, and a member
Mr. R. R. Hornir
FRUITVALE, B.C. - The Junior
M, Larsen, R. Moore, D. Campbell,
a letter with regard to this wai of the Chapter. The October work
e Lieut. Leigh McBride left yes- Calgary.
and Senior Badminton Clubs met ln
E.
McGrath,
J.
Carrol,
M.
Gray,
R.
•
Jack
French,
522
Carbonate
read.
Mri.
G.
C.
Wilton,
EducaLeadefl ln Footfashion
terday morning for Calgary, where
group list ihowed 58 cotton toys the Community Hall to decide H
Frlsina and B. Stanton.
he will be at Currie Barracks. He Street, has returned from a weekend tional Secretary, handed out blue composed of rabbits, ducks, pigs, they should carry on this season. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
visit to his grandparents, Mr. and books, for housewives to keep their lambs and clowni and 36 aprons
Cast of Toymakers Dream was:
has spent the past few" days at the
It was decided to make one club. A
" B u i l d B. C. P i y r o . l l "
records of price ceilings.
Mrs. C. Harrison, E. Blaine, Mrs, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mra. J. Cooper, silverton.
for children. It wai decided that Committee was elected as follows:
Mrs.
J.
Ellis
reported
for
the
C. Harrison, M. Jenson and V.
no money-making plani would be President, R. Leckett; Vice-PresiYES — W e Sell
Christmas Parcels Committee, say- made until January and the work
5 1 8 Campalp1 The
RAW AND PASTEURIZED Thompson of Wardner, M. Kay, R.
dent, Miss Bernice Sadler; Secreing
that
170
parcels
have
been
rooms will be open only on Tues- tary Treasurer, Mrs. J. DeBruyn
LeFleur, J. Walsh, M. Gnucci, G.
eludes the area North to Edgewater
packed
and
shipped
Overseas
and
days
during
the
month
of
DecemEisman, R. Strange, M. Strange, D.
and South to Canal Flat, with the In
Petrie, U. Lengerke, L. Larsen, V.
terlying villages of Invermere, Ath that 30 cakes have been baked by ber, when wool will be distributed.
Mn. J. Coutts for these parcels
|\OOTBNAY VALLEY UAIFN Wilson, M. Leigh, R. Harrison, L.
aimer, Windermere and Wilmer.
A hearty vote of thanks was exRatcliffe, Sonny. Gnucci, J. Price,
INVERMERE, B.C.,'Nov. U - W l n The campaign committee was
B. Lacey, W. Lengerke, A. Petrle, dermere District lubicribed more headed by E. S. Home, Canal Flat, tended to the Parcels Committee
J. Ward, L. Dooling, B. Dame, and than $35,000 against 1 quota of $25, Chairman, ond Lieut. Col. E. M, and a letter is to be lent to Mrs.
AINSWORTH, B.C.-The pupils
Coutts. Each box cost approximateJ. Mansfield.
A party of hunten '
000 during the Victory Loan Cam- McBrayne, Windermere, Secretary.
INVERMERE, B. C—A general of Ainsworth School and their tea
ly $2 complete.
Representatives from every point in
paign.
ll i Job for experti, Our work
on a far Northern lilatj
meeting of members of the Wind cher, Mrs. H. S. Currle, entertained
Mrs.
D.
Kay
reported
for
the
War
inurti your ittlifactlpn.
This sparsely settled district hai the district formed the committee
The natives of Savo, one of the
ermere District Branch of the Ca- the ladles at a delightful party.
Ing deer and bear fount!
Work Committee saying that a ihlpFollowing the judging of costumSolomon Islands, speak a peculiar never yet failed to rally to the
ly built cabin about
ment went to Provincial Headquar- nadian Legion was held ln the club es, contests and games were enjoyrooms
at
Invermere.
491 Biktr St.
Nelion, B. C. tongue thought to be a lost Mela- cause, with heavy over subscription,
ter! October 4 and included the
from their landing point on tha J
ed. A delightful lunch served by
in every Victory Loan end War
ncsian dialect.
At the annual meeting later offollowing: 13 children'i sweeten,
•the older students completed the
coast.
ficera
for
the
ensuing
year
were
sizes 3 to 6; three sweaters with
program for the afternoon. Mrs.
The furniture and i h e l v l m j
toquei, sizea 3 -to 6; one toque; two elected as follows:
Frank Dumas and Carl Davis of
President, T. N. Weir, Hon. Pres- Rlpndel were among the guests
were made of Pacific Milk easel I
girls' shirts, size 4; two girli blouses,
CRANBROOK, B. C—Members of size 0; six pinafores, size 6; 14 ident W. H. Cleland, Vice President
and Pacific Milk caiei t h « f ]
Cranbrook Central School held a girls' nighties, assorted sizes; eight Capt Ogilvie-Wills, Secretary T.
found everywhere.
flmnelette
pants,
size
4;
12
knitted
W.
Turner.
Added
to
the
executive
stamp day Friday afternoon at the
school when they brought all of j p a n ties, lizes 8 to 8; 13 boys' knit- committee were A. Gordon, P. R.
A new selection Just ln
the old ittmps they have been col ted iweateri, ilze 4 yeara; five boys' Hewitt and A.J.T. Walker.
$2.50 to $6.98
letting over a period of weeks Over pants and brances, lize 4; leven
20,000 stamps were collected with brown overalls, lizes 2 to 4; lix
Irradiated ind Vicuum Ptckid
OTTAWA (CP)-Benzol, whloh
Mils Bixter'i clasa handing in 16,- blue overalls, sizes 4 to 6; two baby has been used largely to Increase oclllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.il
641 and Miss Flett's class about 3000. sweaten; 12 baby sets; seven navy tane rating of ordinary automobile
Every class handed in several hun- scarves; one airforce scarf; one gaioline, now Is employed excluilvei
dred and the ihlpment will go out pair airforce mitts; 20 turtle neck ly in the preparation of aviation
thli week. Another day is set for scarves; nine airforce ribbed hei- gasoline and lynthetlc rubber.
Jan. 8 when the Christmas stamps
will be collected as well as any
others.

Trade In Your Old
Furniture

C. E. RADIO

Figure
Skating
Outfits

DRESSES'

Milady's Fashion Shogj

R. Andrew
& Co.

Fruitvale Forms
Badminton Club

WINDERMERE AREA' " " '
MAINTAINS LOAN
OVERSUBSCRIPTION

MILK

'

BUILT OF

D^W '••

PACIFIC

T. N. Weir Heads
Invermere Legion

WATCH REPAIR

MILK

Ainsworth Pupils
Entertain

CASES

H. H. Sutherland

Cranbrook Pupils
Hand in
Thousands of Stamps

HANDBAGS

•irfftm

Pacific Milk

advises you about Complexion Care
r"

Fashion First Ltd.

A!'

Make the most of your Tea.,

_t &.Qr*V

The Junior Red Crosi it the
School Is collecting old wool, tin
foil, felt hats, candle ends, string,
rubber, and any woollen articles
which can be ripped out and made
into squarea for afghans

CRANBROOK
CRANBROOK, B.C.— Ac2 Fred
Moore spent the weekend at the
home of hla parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Girvan Moore. He is with the R.
C. A. F. i t Edmonton.

On. Jhn CZUL
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MORNINC
7:53—O panada
S:0O—CBC News
8:15—Vamp Till Ready
8:30—Front Line Family
8:45—Breakfast at Sardi'i
9:00—BBC Newi
9:15-Hawailan Paradise (CKLNI
j , ^ . ^ . , T i m < ( (C KLN)
9 ; 4 j _ S a m m - Kiye;
0rch.
,-,„,,
B . 5 j _ T i m e
1000_Morn,ng
vl|i,

Miss Pearl Moore of Fernie spent
the weekend at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. G.rvan Moore,
Sgt. Aulder Conroy arrived in
town Sunday from Vancouver for
two weeks leave from the V.catonal Training School He !• villi-1
uti
Ey
>ng hi, parents. Mr. and Mrs. James , . . _ _
- . , , Me„
Conroy.
111:00—Morning Moods

J-tete'-

what tltli Ult<ttmina

(CKLN)

6:00—Macmillan Club Quiz
6:30—Supper Dance
6:45—Let's Harmonize
7:00—CBC Newi
7:15—Concert Hour
8:00-BBC Newi Reel
8:30-Stag Party
9:00—Drama
9:30—Songi of Empire
10:00-CBC Newt
10:15-A Western Voice
10:30—Interlude
10:35— Dance Orcheitri
11:00—God Save the King

H^AAAAAAAi
More and more and MORE
listeners are making it a
daily habit to tune in on

CLAIRE WALLACE
and TODD RUSSELL in

£*MOOTH, lovely skin is tofflintic Marlene
tion o f thorough cleansing. She uses Lux Toilet

TEA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

in cold, chilly,
changeable
weatherdrink hot

BOVRI
it "touches the spot*

I lyrwmy

vawWoir

CKLN, 10.45 a.m.

INSIST ON GENUINE BOVRIL

1$ ENERGY FOOD
with a nut-sweet flavor

a gentroui lather arti

pat it lightly into your skin," she advises. "Rins*
witb warm water, then a dash of cold. Pat lightly

D

to dry7 Lux Toilet Soap's Whipped G e i m Lather
cleanse* t h o r o u g h l y ; ; ; removes every trace o {

wmw*m

dust, dirt and stile cosmetics. Your skin looks
.fresher, feels toft and smooth.
* * § V _ 5 ^ ^ n i ° 7 * d»il]r oeinty bath with Lux
r j y t ^ ToiletSoap.ItsfragrantWhippedOeam
^

wAliAIJA

mpEMsmas \

J-ovth

c _ b Dietrich gives het complexion the protecSoap every day. "Workup

EVENINC

Len Truscota, former high ichool! 1 1 : 1 j _ v , r l r t y " T i m e ( C K L N )
teacher here, is vlslitng Mr. tnd ,j .3,3 -soldler'i Wife"
Mrs. B .Bait.holemew. He is wtth u ' . 4 j _ B o n g , b y U t l T a n n e r
the R.C.A.F. at Edmonton.
Mrs. Ernie Siple of Kimberley j A F T E R N O O N
viiited her parenU, Mr. and Mrs,! 12: oo— B C. Farm Broadcast
J. H, McClure, Tuesday.
112:25—The Notice Board (CKLN)
At the Scandinavian Brotherhood 1230 CBC News
of East Kootenay Card party, Wai- j 1 2 '.«s_ M idday Matinee
ter Lindberg waj in charge of the 1:00—Melodies
play. Winnera in whist were Mrs 1:15—"Bouquet Time" (CKLN)
Tokar, Mrs. Godderis. and Mrs. Hug
1:30—Talk
gini. Winners in bridge were Mrs.
2:00— B.C. Schools
Lunn, F. Molander and O. Joetad.
2:30—CBS School of the Air
Mrs. H. McClure and her daugh3.00—The Weitern Five
ter Miis Helen McClure were in
_:15—Recital
town Saturday from their ranch on
3 30—Fiedler Conducli
Kimberley road.
3:45—BBC Newi
Mri. R. E. Sang arrived home
4:00—Cuban Quintet
Saturday after a trip to California,
being cilled there by the deith of •4:15— Education Week Discussion
4 30—Texu Jim Robertson
her brother-in-law, Leroy Smith.

<£>cxecn <=>tat

loe. to Iteb keep <3.ui <=>•*}{ <*«*

4:45-TaIk
5:00—Newi Commentary
5:05—Musical Moments (CKLN)
5:30—It Pays to Be Ignorant

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

.<

^
W.r-

Ltthef makes you sure of dtintiness.

ELICIOUS "Grape-Nuts" Flakei contain
carbohydrates, phosphorus, Iron, and other
vital (ood eisentlali that you need to keep fit.
Thli flavorful cereal l i made from TWO healthful gralm, not |uit an« — Canadian Wheat and
Malted Barley. These ara double-baked for easy
digestibility and corns to you In crisp goldenbrown flakes.

It leaves your skin delightfully perfumed with a
blunting sweetness.

iJfy^k

Thl 4 Star Ceres/
Sensation
NOURISHING

I

EASY TO DIGEST

WONDERFUL FLAVOR

<s
*<X

N?V
•

^
6»1tl

CRISP. GOLDEN

FLAKES

Mmn Bally Nma ?? Questions??
Eitabllihed April t l ttOl ,

British Columbia'!
Mott Intereiting Newipaper
Publlihtd tvtry morning except Sunday by
th« NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMtTED 261 Baktr St. Nelton Brltlth Columbia.
MEMBER 0 1 . H I CANADIAN PRESS AND
f r m A U D I . BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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British Columbia and Scrap
The Canadian Red Cross Is author• for the statement that British Co_.tibia stands third among the Provnces of Canada in the volume of sal_..,_. J it has contributed to the war ef: fort. This is something to boast of, as
..many kinds of salvage accepted in the
I East cannot be handled here.
Most of the Province does Its salf
' vage collection through or in the name
•K the Red Cross.
The geography that makes this
> Province so scenic, constitutes an ob; Steele when it comes to economical and
.easy handling of salvage, which mu3t
-be conveyed long distances, if originating elsewhere than In the Vancouver
§rea, and which must be assembled and
sorted at Vancouver before shipment to
|%here it will be utilized.
•*'. War metals and rubber will be
needed, to the last day of the war, in
far greater quantities than new production can supply.
J *.. We should make searching and exhaustive drives at suitable intervals,
I-and never relax in our determination
i to supply all possible scrap, toward the
Ijjtock piles from which our war facI fcries must draw most substantial percentages of their metals and rubber.
5 Anything we have done in the past
Should be considered as "water under
file bridge," and every district and
Ireery community should seek to keep
| np a flow of these war materials.

China Held the Pass
Many people who are stirred to
deep admiration of the heroic stand
made by China against the Japanese
still fail to realize the significance not
only of what China is doing today, but
also of what it has been doing ever
since the Nipponese invasion began.
. The facts are set forth clearly by Rev.
James G. Endicott, speaking out of the
background of years of experience a3
a missionary in the Orient.
When we finally defeat Japan,
China will have had more to do with it
than most of us realize. We have only
to imagine what our plight would be
today if India and Australia were in
Nipponese hands. That would be the
situation were it not for the gallant
Chinese resistance to aggression.
Japan did not suddenly decide, on
December 7, 1941, to launch an attack
against the democratic nations. There
can be no doubt that there was a deep[ laid plot, which envisioned the overrunning of China and then, in quick
succession, the conquest of India and
Australia. Only one thing prevented it,
and this was the amazingly stubborn
fight put up by the Chinese. They held
the Japanese forces engaged in battle
until the schedule was irreparably upset, and today we hold our valuable
Eastern outposts only by the grace of
that resistance at a critical moment.
China deserves more from us than
sympathy. She merits our deepest gratitude and our fullest help and cooperation.

^Today's Horoscope
Tht person who hai a birthday today h t i
• itudloui, absorbing mind, tnd possesses tcCUrtte, Intuitive Judgment He or she li witty
and entertaining. Fairness tnd a capacity for
deep feeling wins the admiration of friends
and strangert. This person also hts an unusual
memory. Outstanding happiness tnd grett good
fortune attend this fortuntte penon in th§
next year. All iffilri prosper, tnd full uie
•hould be made of theie excellent Influences
by forging thead In all thlngi. Decidedly lucky
financially md socially will be the child who
ll born on thli date. He or ihe will display
exceptional Initiative and talent. ThU Is a
moit fortunate date on which to be born.

War—25 Years Ago
By Thi Ctntditn P r t u
Nov. 12, 1917.—Auitro-Qerman troopi ctp] tared r o n n i o and Mont* Longtra on tht Itali tin front, Prlmt Minlittr Lloyd George appalled for unified tctlon tnd control of Allitd
arrelei. Turkish l l n u in Ptleitlne pierced near
] tht cont British troopi continuing tdvtnce.

Words of Wisdom
Bewiri of doubt—filth Is the lubtle chtin
, that bindi ui to tht Infinite.—E. 0. Smith.

ANSWERS

Train to Raise
the Normandie

TODAY'S

Pictures •

(From tht Ntw Yorker)
Open to any reider. Namei ot perioni
uklng quiitlona will not bt publlihed.
T h t r t l l no chtrge for thli nrvlce.
Reader, Kimberley—To settle an argument, Is
it true that all large hotels In the whole
of Ctntda have no room No. 13 for rent?
A great number of hotels skip No. 13, but
not tU._
D. R., Nelion—Are Canadian soldien on active
service insured by the Canadian Government for $1000 each?
No.
Reader, Kulo—What It the work of the Royal
Canadian Army Service Corpi?
It li the lupply an dtransport organization
of'the army.
M F., Rossland—Where should I write for information tbout Joining the merchint marine?
Write Arthur Randlei, Director of Merchant Seamen, Department of Traniport, Ottawa.
f
X. Y. Z., Grand Forka—Do rattleinakei grow
to be over ilx feet ln length?
The largest and moit dangerous species,
conf»ed to the Southern United States, ii the
diamond back, which reaches a length of about
eight feet.
B. P., Trail—Where ahould I Inquire regarding
the dtte of a marriage that took pltce In
Onttrlo?
Marriages are registered at the Department
of Vital Statistics, Parliament Building, Toronto. There Is a imall fee for search.
,
V. P , Nelson—What does lt cost personnel of
the army, navy and air force to travel when
on annual and embarkation leave?
They are entitled to transportation at onethird of regular rates.

Looking Backward
TEN YEAR8 AQO
From Dally Newi, Nov. 12,1932
John Galsworthy received the 1932 Nobel
prize award for literature.
James Carter la in Kaslo from the Flint
mine and expects to spend the Winter there.
G. D. Bowker was reelected President of
the Kaslo Branch of the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. Virginia Macdonald Cummings of Fernle, who is now in Vancouver, has been chosen
by the Authors' Association there to broadcast
from Vancouver during book week.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
From Dally Newi, Nov. 12,1917
Contributions to the Kaslo Branch of the
Red Cross during October totalled $428.55.
Marcus McCune, manager of the Freddy
Lee mine, was in the city yesterday.
J. Saunders, who has been on a hunting
trip, returned with a fine deer.
\
T. D. DesBrisay hps been appointed enumerator for the Rosemont District.
FORTY YEARS AQO
From Dally Newi, Nov, 12, 1902
The Imperial Hotel, formerly owned by J.
R McPherson, li now operated under the original name of the Silver King Hotel, by A.
Klelnschmedt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. C. McNally of Rossland
left for the East last night where Mr. McNally
ins been transferred.
H. Roy Stovel of Slocan Is at the Hume.

Etiquette Hints
If you are sipping a beverage from a glasi
through a straw, dont bend over the glass. Lift
It so that you can sip the drink without bending.

Test Yourself
1. Who ls the United States Ambassador
to Englind?
2. Who is the British Ambassador to the
United States?
3. Who is the United 6tates Ambassador
to Russia?
TEST ANSWERS
1. John G. Wlnant
2. Lord HaUfax.
3. Rear Admiral Wm. S. Standley.

Verse
LIFE LINES
0 Tommy, cease your shooting at the
minions of Rommel;
O Airman do not drop that bomb to blow
Cologne to hell;
But listen to the voice lhat cries above the
battle strife.
The pontifical pronouncements of the edlton
of LIFE
Till Rockefeller Centre hts not so ftr been
attacked,
And ill LIFE'S precloui principle! are practically Intact.
But the sordid British citizen who's lost hli
home and wife
Cain't attain the exaltation of the editors of
UFE.
Please remember, feudal Britishers, one iln
LIFE can't forgive
Is fighting for yoiy Empire . . . or the part
on which you live.
^
You, Guardsman, pause before you fire,
Commando, itay that knife,
Lest you lose the moral sanction of the editors
of LIFE.
For their principles tre noble and their motives art sublime,
Thtyre written In tht book of Lift tnd itand
the teit of Time.
So. when you mtrch to bttt(t, kindly Ult the
*
drum tnd fife,
But leive Ihe trumpet-blowing to the edlton
of LIFE.
—Id. Ferrii in Stturdty Night.

The salvaging ot the U.S.S. Lafayette, nee •
Normandie, w u started off by th* Navy In
fartighted fashion with the establishment of a
training school for divers. You may have ieen
It mentioned In the ptpen. Well, the itudenti
are enllited men and tha instructors are officer! with diving experience. School keepi on
the pier beside which tha big ship lies keeled
over. Before a volunteer can itart training he
has to pass a super-tough phyiical exam, at
part of which he is p i t under forty-five poundi .
of air pressure, the equivalent ot what he'd
get at a depth of a hundred teet below the surface. Candidates who are.accepted are t i n t
given a classroom course ln which all pouible
types of underwater contretemps are discussed
'—Jammed air valvei, foulod llnet, and the
like—and are told about the bendi, the familiar complaint of tunnel workeri. After learning all thli from one of the lmtructon, we
lnjulred of a student we saw standing nearby *
If h? was anxious to get underwater. "Jeepen,
yei," he said amiably.
The student dlveri take off from t raft
ntar the pier and then keep in touch with their
instructor! by telephone. While we were there
a tall, thin sailor named Ernest, who had a
lugubrious tattoo of a shipwreck on his forearm, went down for a tricky teit given advanced students. Thli consliti of taking down
some board! and nailing them together, working at a lunken workbench on the rather dingy
Hudson' River bottom, to mtke a box. "O.K.
girls," Ernest said to two of hii classmates who
were valeting him. They clamped on his headpiece and he went over the side, clutching his
set of boards. We were handed a telephone and
allowed to listen ln. First thing that happened
was that two pieces of wood came bobbing up
to the surface. "Uh, oh," said Ernest's voice
over the telephone. "You want that wood lent
back down?" asked one of the topside group.
"Sure," said Ernest. "I guess so." The wood was
tied to the end of a line and the other end of
the line was passed down. Ernest then Jerked
the wood beneath the waves. After a moment
he telephoned, "I can't find the damn toolbox."
"Look under the bench," the operator laid. "I
have,' laid Ernest "Well, look again," the operator told him. At this point an Instructor
came over and took the telephone. "Hey, No. 3,
can't you find that toolbox?" he asked. "I've
looked all over," Ernest told him. "That ain't
no excuse," the Instructor barked. Finally they
had to pull Ernest up, his test uncompleted.
Seems the toolbox really was mislaid.
Chatting with the instructors _nd men, we
got some idea of the curriculum. First you
have to learn to stand up on a muddy bottom,
a matter depending on the regulation of your
air lupply; lf you take ln too much air, you
float upward, and if ypu take ln too little, you
sink Into the mud. Next comes walking on the
bottom, following a hand line itrung out along
the river bed. Then you have to carry heavy
weights, assemble pipe fittings, and otherwise
demonstrate that youre a handy man underwater. We were told'that the Navy Is shortly
going to provide a glass-sided tank, like that
used by the "Dream of Venuf" mermaids at
the World's Fair, so that the instructors can
loll at their ease and watch the pupils' technique with riveting machines, underwater cutting torches, and pneumatic hammers, all of
which the men must learn to use before going
to work on the sunken ship.

NELSON YOUTH PHOTOGRAPHS PRINCESS AND ARMORED DIVISION CHIEF A!
SPORTS DAY
Sergeant Morris H. Aldersmith, son
sports day. At right Major-General E. W.
of R. A. Aldersmith of Nelson, took these
Sansom, Officer Commanding the 5th
Canadian Armored Division—is shown
photos "somewhere in England". At the
watching the sports. In the background is
left the Princess Royal, Colonel-in-Chief
Major Cummings, Officer Commanding
of Signals, ia shown with Brigadier GenNo. 1 Squadron of 5th Division Signals.
et, Chief Signal Officer, during a Signals

TRAIL YOUTH IS OVEJWEA8
Lac. "Buddy" DeVlto. ton of
Mr. and Mri. Jamei DeVlto, 1235
Tamarac AVenue, Trail. He took
a radio technician'i coune at Edmonton and McGill Univenity,
Montreal, and completed hii
training at Clinton. He ll now in
England. A l a lad t t Trail DeVlto
won King's Scout itanding.

SHERIFF'S SONS IN UNIFORM
From left: Private Oswald Kingsley Harper, Mrs.
M. E. Harper, Lac. Allan Charter Harper, now stationed
at Saskatoon, Sheriff Montague E. Harper, Corporal
Charles William Reeve Harper, one of the originals of
Nelson Platoon of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, Reserve
Army, who is now going into the Active Army.

NELSON STUDENT 18 IN
THE NAVY
John Worthington, only ion of
Mr. and Mn. John Worthington,
is a wireless operator in tHe Royal
Canadian Navy. He enllited ln
May at Vancouver, and subsequently went to St. Hyacinths
Que. Worthington itarted ichool
in Nelson, going through to Grada
X. He was one of the Nelion i t u denti selected to go to Vancouver
when the King and Queen were IJ
at the Coast. In Nelson he was *_
active In hockey and lacrosse.

Press Comment
STILL ON A HALFWAY BA8IS
Scarcely an American today ls unaware of
the colossal task that faces the United Statei
If the war is to be won Such men as Henry
J Kaiser, Wendell Willkie, and Joseph C. Grew
have warned the people that every possible
ounce of effort must be put behind production
if the Nation Is to do its full part. In view of
these admonitions, this question in Inescapable: Why Is the propoied national lervlce aet
—ln other words a labor draft—described at
the White House as "still ln the study stage"?
A reasonable case might be made against
compulsory control of manpower at this time,
but even the best explanations do not make
it clear to the man in the street why the United States Is on a "halfway basis" in an all-out
war. By law, men are taken from their homes,
ichools, and Jobs to become tighten; they are
ordered to risk their lives. Many ask why,
when the world's freedom is at stake, the Nation does not require enlistment In National
service of employers and employees alike who
are engaged in the war effort.
It is only tradition that says the man i t
the front ls the most Important In a war. Where
would he be if a civilian failed, for any reason,
to furnish him arms? Tbe effort is a Joint one
In which management, labor, and men in uniform must cooperate to the fullest extent. Tt
billze workers and send them, at "soldier
would not be altogether fair, however, to mowages.' into privately controlled plants, where
a profit Incentive governs. Certainly, Industry also should he mobilized and controlled
more directly.
Naturally, a fully consledred policy should
be outlined first before the Executive aski
Congress to enact a blanket manpower control
law. Doubtless, If the manufacture of materiel
were more nearly standardized and all Gov
ernment agencies Involved were to cooperate
more closely, much manpower could lived.
Commissioner McNutt has already acted to
"freeze' labor in logging camps and copper
mines and on farms, and he intendi, he sayi.
to extend his activities In other direction! It
and when necessary.
The United Natloni wil leventuilly win
the war, and possibly without America putting
its labor and Industry "under orders.' Calmly
considered, however, there leems little doubt
that were the people of the United Stttes to
make the direct lacrlfic of mobilizing themielves under a national service tct, the struggle
would be metsurtbly ihortentd—Chrlitltn
Science Monitor.
OPEN HEART, SHUT FUT
A long train laden with vehlclei of war
rumblts towards u l t wtttr. Out in the glorloui fall weather, t littlt girl wives from tht
btnk, and tht engineer tikis hit tye off the
trick long enough to smile tnd raise hli hand
In greeting. Something Canadian tbout thtt
picture.—Toronto Stir.

CRESTON MAN IN PARATROOPS
Lance-Corporal Irving Ferguion of the Canadian Paratroops,
who trained in Helena, Mont.,
first loldler of Creston diitrlct
to Join the paratroops. He is the
youngest ion of Mr. tnd Mrs. William Ferguion of Creaton.

YAHK MAN SERVES A l
8EAMAN GUNNER

MALTA AIR ACE IN CANADA
Pilot Officer George Beurling, 20-year-old Canadian air ace, shown in hospital in England, where he was
flown after suffering a cut hand and a shaking up in a
plane crash at Gibraltar. Beurling is credited with
shooting down 29 Axis planes. He is now in Canada.

D'Arcy F. Bernhardt, Yahk, 23,
ls a seaman gunner ln the Royal
Canadian Navy. He was born as
Yahk and lived there until four
years ago. His mother, Mn. A. L.
Barnhardt, formerly resided In
Nelson and attended school here.
Robert Smillie was one of her
teachers.

YOUNGEST OFFICER
TM Officer Barry Cleeton, ion
of Mr. tnd Mrs. A. J. Cleeton of
Brilliant, who won hii wingi and
his commission at 18. He ll well
known in the Boundtry, where tha
fimily formerly resided.

HERO QENERAL
Thli ltteit picture of Gpneril
Douglu MacArthur, Commtnderln-Chltf in the Southwest Piclflc.
w u taken whllt hi wai on an Inipection tour of troopt md JUnglt
lupply linei in and around Port
Moresby.
'

FIGHTING GENERAL CAT-NAPS
U. 8. generals in the South Seas area have been
working around the clock. Here General Royce, with
an automatic pistol al his head, takes a snooze during
an operational flight over Australia to Port Moresby,
New Guinea.

Elnar Domeij of Nelson, who
has enlisted in the Royal Camdian Navy. He was prominent In
Nelson High School sports, especially basketball, and w t i t member of the ichool parliament cabinet. He w u one of the Nelion
students chosen to go to the Coast
when King George and Queen
Elizabeth were there.

-

R.C.A.F, Rullno Aoaliist Football
^Play After Dec. 1 Blasts
Winnipeg Hooes for Play In Final
By Thl Canadian * r m

In Toronto It wai pointed out
that ilthough the R.C.AT. Hurricane! are leading the O.R.F.U, and
will probably win the championihip
It li itlU pouible some other team
may wind up ai the Union'! candidatei for Dominion honon. The
ume tl true of the third league• A ruling It Ottawa yeiterday Ottawa City—where the R.C.A.F.
thit ne R.C.A.F. football team
team is currently leading.

With thret of tht nttlon't topflight tttmi barred from competl' tlon, football fani awaited from officials of the Ctntditn Rugby
Union clarification of confuiion
which turrounds plana for the Dominion championihip game, iched' uied for Dec. 12.

oould pity after Dio. 1 may htvt
cruihed pltni for thl annual EaitW i l t gridiron olmlo although
thtrt W I I I ponlblllty thit tht
Eaitern final would bt played
Dio. 5 by othtr than air force
tet mt.

"• Official! of tht C.R.U. and the
thre* leagues which havt sought
«ntry for their title-winning teami
ln tho Dominion playdowni had no
comment on tht development.
Hopei that Western Canada held
'et hiving Iti championihip Winnlpeg R.C.A.F.-Bomberi invade the
East for the Dominion final wete
dished for 15 memberi of the team
•re memberi of the R.C.A.F. There
waj no definite word ai to whether
the Bomberi would ieek replacement! from other Winnipeg teams
or wether they would take over the
talk of entering the East-West
Championships to the Regina Navy
team, Western runners-up.

Ponlblllty of other teami going
on Into the Dominion playdowni
Instead of the R.C.A.F. teami—
should they win the two Eastern
leagues—war'openly discussed. A
C.R.U. rule makes It possible for
a member union to nominate another tetm to represent It ln the
Dominion playdowni ihould Iti
champiom be unable to do io.
In the Weit there wai some discussion of the posiibility that th'j
C.R.U. might change Iti East-West
final adte to Nov. 28 but there wu
no Indication of any official move
ln that direction.
The Ottawa announcement, from
R.C.A.F. headquarten, uid that air
force training requirements were reiponilble for the ban on air force
teami playing after Dec. 1. However Nov. 28, last Saturday before
the deadline, will see the end of
play by R.C.A.F. teams.

Lyle Swaney, Former
Dynamiter, Goes
to Alberta League

CALQAHY. Nov. II (CP.)-The
Royal Canadian Air Force entry In
the new Alberti Service Hockey
League hu been boUttred by tha
addition ot Lyle Swaney ot lut
By JUDSON BAILEY
year'! Kimberley Dynamlten ind
Auoclited Pren Sporti Writer
G. S. Mtehaluk ot Canmore, who
starred with Edmonton Junion lait
NIW YORK, No. 11 ( A P ) - S t l t
Winter. Both are memberi of tho af thi Philadelphia National
R.C.A.F. and have Just been itationLugue Buebill olub, whleh h n
ed here.
been In financial itraltt for ••virThe Calgary R.CA.F. may alio get al leaiont, now li certain thli Winter, It w u learned todiy.
the lervicea of Hal Cathcart, former
Mooie Jaw Millers goaltender. He'i The plight ot the Phlli h u reachalso ln the R.CA.F. now.
ed thi point where the league hu
determined that the club no longer
can continue under the direction of
Gerald P. Nugent, Preiident lince
1933, and ilready has begun a preliminary ludit to eettle upon • fair
price for the franchise.
The league's stand was determined at a special meeting of the board
of directors last week.
Whether the league hai a prospec.
tive purchuer ln mind wai not
Despite the fine bowling of skip known and aeerned doubtful, alFlo Waterer who turned ln the though from time to time many lnnight's top performance on the al- quiriei have been made. Because
leys, Canucki bowed to the Maple of the war the task of financing the
Leafs 1342-1378 Tueiday night in purchase of a ball club is difficult,
Lidlei Five Pin Bowling Club pliy. However, the league la intent on
Mn. Waterer toppled' the Maplei bringing about a sale and has defor a 209 single ln one fnme wd cided agalnit the letting the matter
her aggregate for two gamei wai drag.
393, highest In three matchei.
In other matches Browniei downed the Spitfirei 1294-1248, while
Dominoes took the count of the
Grads 1369-1111. High tingles
bowler of the night was Vera Matheson of the Brownies who rolled a
219..
Teams and scores were:

fen . . . There ls only one thing
overlooked. If all of the teami in
Canada started from scratch and
adopted the idea, all well and good.
But few sponsors will take a chance
on a mediocre club . . . It you have
a poor club it can't make the play
offi and you lose money . . . that
ii what itarted the tourist trade.
The CA.H.A. merely well in line
By CHARLES EDWARDS
because It likei plenty of compeCinidlin Preu Staff Wrlttr
tition, good teams and the resulting
TORONTO, Nov. 11 <CP)-"It may financial gain to lta oofferi."
•be Just the simmering of • revolt in
liockey," commented Ken (Edmon- T H I EXPERT SALS
ton Journel) McConnell, "but there Bill (Oalt reported) Herbert, reieem5 to be • movement under way porting thu Cotch Al Murray of
1
In Eastern tnd Weitern Canida Brantford'i Junior Hockey Llom
to itop the touriit trade ln hock_? hai a promising goalie ln Sandy
Ivory . , . The general idea seemi Shantz, wrote: "It tppeirt young
to be that the CA.H.A. ihould Schintz hti a heavy crop of hair
Itraighten out the preient alleged and every time he goei into iome
Chaotic conditions by refusing trani- fast action he finishes up by tossing
his head back to clear his hair from
his face. The coach was worried tor
fear the youngster would get clipped while tosiing hii head around
io ordered the club management <o
give the kid half a buck so he could
get hla hair cut."

Here and There
In (anadian
Sport Circles
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GilLtu K.i.r
• l a s t l y and
aa.'.lrl

.a-raap.

• nd Irritation

CANUCKS

P. Farenholtz
F. Jones
R. Gibbon
L. Mansfield
F. Waterer
Total
S. McLean
•M. Brewer
M. Rosi
V. . hlllips
A. Shorthouie

Sammy Scheer, the fight manager,
wu drafted In the other war and
Inducted Into the army Nov, 11.
As loon li he reached camp, he was
•ent home because Lie trmlstice had
been ligned. Now Sammy hai been
cilled tiln to report for induction
today.
TODAY'S OUE8T STAR:

Lynn C, Doyle, Philadelphia Evening Bulletin: "A hralihy rivalry
between the services is ail fo rthc
good of the service. As soon ai the
word got round bauit the naval exploit at Franklin Field, thc army
cul loose in Africa"
After the Chicago Cardinals took
that 28-0 shellacking from Washington Sundiy. Hob Morrow, Chicago
bick, limped Into tht dreulng room
holding hli birk. "Whit'i the matter
—bick hurt'" >lki_ the trainer.
Morrow win right there with a
quick comeback -"Everything hurls
My back, my leg, my hetd tnd my
pride."
Italian Fascists usiaiiiualcri more
than JKIfl polilic.il enemies between
1921 and 1926.

116 17995 122115 116112 94184 209-

295
217
231
206
393

022 720—1342
157
_... 136
.'.
83
112
152

198150139137142-

325
288
222
249
294

Total
642 736-1378
High individual score—F. Waterer, 209.
High aggregate score—F. Waterer, 393.
SPITFIRES

C Williamson
132
Edith Hicks
58
Low Score
97
Dot Fox
._... 98
Dot Waterer ..__
176
Total
Ann Bloom
Kay German
Low Seoif
Beth Matheion
Vera Mitheson

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 IAP)
You htve heard about the football
pliyer who bulled hii leg falling
off the bench it in exciting moment
. . . well, Angel Werner, little Venezuelan wbo playi for the Oklahoma
Jayveei, cricked two vertebrae tn
his back while sitting on the bech
recently. During a arne, Charles
Hurd wu tackled and tossed over
the sidelines, pinning Werner on
the bench. . . . and George Parker,
line coach at Washburn, U., was
treating an injured player on the
•idelinei when t wandering past
receiver Humbled Into him, gaining the top of Parker'i head, breaking his glasses and ruining a new
hit.

_

MAPLE LEAFS

Frank Calder, the hockey citr,
playi two or three game* of handbill daily . . . Paul Schieffer, former Wlnnlpegger who won a boxing
mme In England, is with the R. C.
A. T. at Lachine, Que.... for yean
Art Rota of Boiton Bruina and Lester Patrick of New York Tlangeri had
their tetms well up in the National
Hockey Letgue. Now Brulni and
Rangen are cooling in the cellar
and Coach Dick Irvin of Montreal
Canadiens comments: "We lhall lee
how theie two great master minds
tike what we had to take for a few
years around here."

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

• Start enjoying thl
m o s t comfortable
ihavei of your life!
P r e c U i o n - m a d e of
•tool diamond-tented
for hardness, Blue
Gillette Blades hava
the iharpett edges ever
h o n e d . . . five smooth*
er, speedier s h a v e s . . .
•nd more of them per
bladel They fit better,
M m better—always.

East-West Final
Seriously

BROWNIES

By HUG.H FULLERTON, Jr,

Patrick Moves
Up Among
N.H.L. Leaders
By The Canadian Pren

Leafs, Brownies,
Dominoes
Triumph in Bowls

INCIDENTALLY

Sports Roundup

W«$$
_¥>_.

Sale of Phils
Certain; In
Desperate Way

134- 266
137- 195
122- 219
151- 249
143— 319

561 687-1248
_

97 136- 233
116 166- 262
56 134— 192
99 122- 221
147 219- 366

EDMONTON, Nov. 11 (CP)-A.
W. Matthews, President of the Canadian Rugby Union said tonight it
appeared likely that the decision
of the RC.A.F. not to take part In
Canadian Rugby finali this year
may leriously cripple the Union's
plans for a Dominion East-West
final.
Commenting on a Canadian Press
story from Ottawa today that no
R.CA.F. football 'team would be
kept long enough to take part In
thc playoffs in December, Mr. Matthews said:
"If they require the men for service and if taking part in football
would interfere with their war
training, then I can't My I blame
them for the decision.
"I might point out that it was impossible to set an earlier date for
the final, because tht Ontario Union
does not finish its regular schedule
until the last of November."
The C.R.U. President said he
wished to point out that the C.R.U,
hu been persistent in trying to
get an outline of t policy on.sports
in general from military authorities.
"Announcement of iuch a policy would help us a great deal
in making up our ichedules," he
said.

Total
517 777-1294
By thi Ctnidltn Preu
High individuil icore—V. MatheThe Ontario Rugby Union late
son, 219.
night decided to carry out Its regHigh aggregate icore—V. Mathe- ular schedule and playoff and the
son, 366.
decision appeared to make even
more remote the prospect! of an
GRADS
Eut-West Dominion final.
G. Smith
_. 132 106- 238
M. Murray
99 119— 218
Low Score
106 94— 202
M. Fehner
58 50— 108
M. Dingwall
204 141- 345
Total •-.

801 510—1111

DOMINOES

B. McKinney
B. Stangherlin
M. Riesterer
Y. Bougeoli
R. Rosi

IM
123
. _ 108
115
148

1»1571»M151-

303
280
277
209
300

Total
859 710—1_«8
High Individuil icore—M. Dingwell, 204.
High iggregate score—M. Dingwell, 345.

Vancouver Halfback
Leads Quebec
Football Schedule
MONTREAL, Nov. 11 (CP)—Bob
Bartlett, halfback from Vancouver,
dominated the Quebec Rugby Football Union Junior ichedule thli
leuon, final statistics ihowed todty.
Bartlett, former Univenity of Alberti itar, tmaised It pointi In
his fint leuon ln Eaitern football,
two more than Bob MacFarlane,
hli team-mate on Montreal Pats.

Mauriello and Nova
to Tangle Dec. 11
NEW YORK. Nov. 11 (AP)-Promoter Mike Jacobs today announced
a 10-round heavyweight 'fight in
Madison Square Garden Dec. 11 between Ttml Mauriello, young Bronx
belter, and Lou Novt, the California who fought Joe Louli a yetr
ago.
The figh: comes two weeks after
the tussle between Jimmy Blvins,
the Cleveland Negro who w u to
have been Mauriello's late-fall opponent, and Lee Savold; the Dei
Moines veteran who was beaten by
Tnml a few weeks ago.
Announcement of the Blvins-Savold Nov. 27 match wu made yesterday, since. It wai reported, Mauriello suffered an Injured nose ln
hii bout with Savold and would
not be ready lo go bock lo work oil
(hit dale.

F. J. Sammom of Kulo ciught
this big Kootenay Lake Rainbow,
weighing 20 poundi, four ounces,
October 16. It wu 36V. Inchei
long, wai nine inches deep and
had a girth of 20V4 inchei. Tne tail
spread was 10 inches.

Lynn Patrick took full advantage
of the only NHL game played last
night and added three polnti to his
scoring total to move right up with
the leaders.
Hii two goals and an assist give
him an 8-polnt total and moved him
Into a triple tie with Syd Howe of
Detroit and Buddy O'Connor of Cantdieni, and one point behind the
leeleri, Drillon and Liicombe' of
Detroit.
The Leaden:
G A Pt
Drillon Canad
4 5 9
Liicombe, Detroit
3
Patrick, Ringeri
3
Howe, Detroit
2
O'Connor, Canadian*
1
Carveth, Detroit
r„.. 2
H. Wation, Detroit
4
M. Bruneteau, Detroit
3
Getllffe, Canadian!
3
C. Brown, Detroit
2
Wation, Ringeri
0

N.H.L. Leaders

Stan of N.H.L.

By The Canadian Preu
Standing—Detroit, won 2, lost 1
drew 1, points 5.
Points— Drillon, Csnadlens, four
goals 5 asiists and Llscombe, Detroit
three goals, srx assists, 6 points.
Goals-Hamill, Chicago 3.
Assists—O'Connor, Canadiens, 7
Penalties—Hextall, Kangen 10,
Shutouts—Mowers, Detroit 1.

By The Cinidlin Presi
Lynn Patrick, Rangers, who scored twice and drew an assist as Rangers trounced Chicago Black Hawks
5-3 in overtime.
Bryan Hextall, Rangers, who scored the overtime goal that won thc
game.
Doug Bentley, Chicago, who scored two of his team's three goals.

Lines Wrecked by War Losses
Hii Bruins, Rangers Hard

New Haven Takes
Pittsburgh
for First Victory
MOW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. U
(CP)—Niklni Smith's tle-bretklng
goal, icored eirly In the third period, enabled New Haven Eaglet to
defeat Pittsburgh Hornets 3-2 tonight for their first victory of the
American Hockey League season.
Vivian Alien opened the scoring
for Plttiburgh and Orvllle Waldriff
evened the count.
Tommy DePew'i goal put the
Eaglet ahead late ln the first period, and the Hornets took advantage ot an Eagle penalty to iet up
a icoring pity for Chuck Corrigan
late ln the iecond.

Alsab Gallops
loWIn
Despite Injury

5000 Fingerlings .]
Released In
3rd Nursery Pool
Third nuriery pool—the iecond to
be constructed by the volunteer labor ol Nelson iportimen—tt thai
Nelson Hatchery ilte It ln operition.
Th; pond wai filled Tueiday, and
5000 fingerling trout were released
into lt The fingerling were brought <
from the BJerkneu pond it Kulo]
to relieve congestion there.
The pond w u completed iome j
weeks ago, but considerable time
wu required to hive lt cleaned md
prepired for the trout Three pondi I
ire now In operation, end the Nelson Rod md Gun Club plain ne*t
yeir to continue Its pond-conitrae.I
Uoii project next year putting ln
three more.
The first of the three pooli wu
conttructed by the City, the remtln-1
Ing two by sportsmen workeri.

By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (AP)-Aliab
won a ract on tbout 3Vt legi todty.
Running agalnit a itrong field of
older campaigners, Al Sabath's Chicago Express wrenched his right
front ankle Just as he rounded the
stretch bend But, sore leg and all,
he charged past the field and won
the "Victory Handicap" at Belmont
by a length, going «way with every
stride, to wind up his three-year-old
racing campaign
Later, Sarge Swenke, the trainer,
said that the galloping ion of Good
Goods was "coming out of lt nicely".
He zipped the last quarter mile In
24 4-5 seconds on hli way to a 2:02
1-5 clocking for the full route.
At the wire, the Sab—a $3.50-for$2 choice today—wai a length ln
front of Boysy, with the rank outilder, Chirlei Turner'i Bon Jour,
taking the ihow ilot from Tola
Rose by two lengths.

May Form Pro
Rec Display Team
Several young memberi of the
Pro-Rec class here tre ihowlnj
promise as gymnasts Instructor TA'
Keltfr sili Wednesday, and It ll
hoped by extra Instruction \p bul_l*
up a display team. Should such a
team be established it would take'*'
leading part in Pro-Rec dlsplljrij
here, and possibly cooperate in pe^{,
(ormancei et Trail and Roislani'
In previous seasons Trail and Ro«»',
land teams have ihown here.
«.]
Performers ln the claisei, which
htve been under wiy ilnce m!<J»
October, will likely itage a publi :
display here about Chrlitmu, and
at the cloie of the teuon in tht
Spring will be ln ihape to give • .
more advanced ihow
yi

Wlieman, Roy Conacher, Dei Smith
and such promising youngsters as
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (AP)—One Jack McGill, Gordie Bruce, Clare
Martin and Lloyd Gronsdal. All we
swallow doesn't make a party—nor
have now is Frankie Brimiek, the
does one hockey player make a big
best goalie In the letgue, a itrong
league team. That's the reason
defence In Dit Clapper, Flaih Hoiwhy you have to itart at the bot- lett, Jack Crawford tnd Jtck Shewtom of the National Hockey League chuk, and three makeshift forward
standing Instead of the top these linei."
days when you look for the names
The Ringeri took t ilmllir wilBALTIMORE, Nov. 11 (AP)of Boston Bruins and New York
lop. Missing from last year'i iquad , Whirlaway, in his last appearance j
Rangers.
are the front-line combination ot| 0 f the Eaitern racing season this |
For years these two clubs h3ve cil and Mac CoWille, defenceman : yC3r, jhowed his heels to three sec
consistently remained an tho Art Coulter and Sugar Jim Henry, | ond-rate routers today in the 30tn
League'i upper bracketi. Only Tor- who developed from a rookie into i running of the Governor Bowie
i handicap, feature of the closing-day
onto Maple Leafs could match them a star goalie lait leaion.
"Replacements?" asks C o a c h ' program at Pimlico.
for conilitency. But this leason
the Bruins have lost their first Frankie Boucher, "where are you J Abandoning hii usual ttyle, the
three games and the Rangers, while going to get them? I think our top money winner of all time took
they're now tied for second placed kids will come along, but ln the [over the lead after less than a
have been badly beaten three meantime they've had to play gamei: mile of the mile and five-furlongs
test, and won with speed to reserve.
times ln five starts and won thc and take some bad beatings."
In five games, J5 goals have gone He earned i purse of $8,825 to raile
other two games only after overpast Steve Buzinski, rookie net hii all time winnings to $548,561, and
time tussles.
minder. Steve suffered a normal boosted his total for the year to
The reuon for thli tudden ihlft
caie of Jitters In hli flnt few big $198,800, more than tny other horse
of fortunei li thit tht Bruins tnd
league games, but he also hai done ever won ll I four-year-old
Ringeri were htrdeit hit of ill
iome good work when the one vet- At the wire, Calumet farm'i ion 25 a/ s 3-05 40oz. $ 4.70
the big league clubs by war
eran Ringer line of Lynn Patrick, of Blenheim 11 held t four-length
louei,
Phil Wation ind Bryan Hextall wes J advantage over Jotu^A. Bell, Jr.'s J M . l . S « M r a a * l a M _ _ M , W a _ r l o « 0 * '
Dark Discovery, the only filly in the n a . IEA5E SAVI THI BOTTLEI
"You can't wreck all three of I on hand to help protect him.
Boston's trouble so far has been' field. ITiit one, recent conqueror VOW Sol vage Com mittee Will Collet!
your lines and do much about it
its
failure
to
score.
The
Brulni
jot
Alsab, in turn wu t note in
theie days." explains Art Rosi, boss
dliplayed by the Liquor Control?
of the Bruins. "We've lost the] have tallied only three times and ] front of Howard Wells' Equlfox, or
or displayed by the Liquor Control
'Krauti' (Milt Schmidt, Bobbjl their efforti to get more ht. e weak- j while H. L. Straus' Skirmish brought i g0^.'d'"or 'by "the Government tt •
' up the rear.
BrIQih Columbia.
Bauer and Woody Dumart), Eddie ened their defence.
By HUGH FULLERTON
Astoclited Pren Sporti Writer

Whirly Wins
Handicap

jf*fg
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE

SALLY'S SALLIES
.„,.,.,_

STRIPS

•

By Gus Edson

THE GUMPS

u. I P.I»I oa

•

LI'L ABNER

By Al Copp

COM w» HMMCHMT WMM. t.

D O N E I N RUG C O T T O N

It'i Jiffy knitted in two strands
of knitting worsted or in rufc cotton. Just the jacket to wear to
classes or at business for that extra warmth—and you'll enjoy It
for Spring wear, too. Pattern 253
contains directions (or jacket in
Itzes 12-14 and 16-18; Illustrations
of lt and stitches; materials required.
Send twenty cents for t h l i p i t tern to The Nelion Dally N e w i .
. Needlecraft Dept., N t l i o n . Write
plainly
pittern
number,
your
name and address. Pittern will
be m i l l e d to your home within
10 d a y i .

fojifoad...

By Shepard Barclay

the J and A going on and tht
heart 7 ruffing it.
East had now guessed South'!
distribution—five spades, from tha
bidding; four clubs from hli uilng
the 2 ai Mi first lead of tht iult,
and four diamondi. from North'!
having played the 3 on the first
diamond and then led back the 8,
marking him as probably having
exactly one more. If that wat
right. South, had no hearta. In
that caie. maybe North would
help Eaat.
So East ruffed thl diamond i In
the dummy with the heart 4.
cashed the club Q for a dlscard'of
498
the ipade 4. and led the heart 5.
»QJ2
In a fit of dumbness, carelessness,
A8 7 3
or something, North played low,
*AK865
Instead of splitting hli honors ai
he should, and East won with tht
N
If A 10 9 8
10. The heart K, heart A. ipade A
7 3
W E
and diamond J then completed tht
• QJ4a
S
hand.

HAVE EVERVBODV HELP
IT WOULD be a great thing if
you could get every player at the
table to help you win all the time.
Unfortunately, that ti not uaually
the caae. Your opponenti are naturally doing all they can to beat
you, and lometlmei the slips of
your partner, In either bidding or
play, damage you Just as much.
But there are rare occasions when
each of the four does something to
contribute to your success. Then
It la up to you to recognize the
help which Is proffered you.

4QJ53
V l.

i, :, I

+ 95

A
V
•
4

+7

Tomorrow*! Problem
• KQ J l
V A5
• K l t l
*K J 5
^985
4 A 10 4 3
N
98 4
V J 10 7 I
4> 10 7 6 4 W E
3
+ .93
• AQ8
S

(Dealer: South Both sides vul
nerable.)
South
West
North
Eait
11>
Pass
2»
2+
Pasi
2 .
3f
*«<
South led his diamond K, then
• 76
switched to the 2 of his partner'l
»KQ9J
clubs, the 9 forcing the K, and the
• 52
diamond 8 coming back to the Q
4 A 108 72
and A Certainly tt appeared in
the beginning as If there also
Dealer: South. North-South vulmight be a trick lost by East in nerable.)
each of the two major suits, setIf East leads the heart 6, what
ting him a couple, but it didn't is the correct way for North to
work out that way at all. South gam rr«.xlmum results In playing
led the ctub 3 to the fourth trick, this dea, i V 3-No Trumps?
Distribute!t by Kins Feituret Syndicate, Iw

1
4.
7
8

TTICUUO/L
MATERNITY

Wahibt
"DIRNDLE"

Something new in maternitv
wear! This Marian Martin dirndl,
Pattern &230, is designed just for
YOUNG "ladles-in-waiting"! The
skirt fulness ramouflages; the sash
gives easy adjustment. Crisp ruffling makes you pretty'
Pattern 9230 may be ordered
only In junior miss sizes 11, 13. 15
and 17 and misses' sizes 12, 14, lfl
and 18. Size 13 requires 44 yards
36 Inch fabric and 2^ yards edging,
Send twenty cents for this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
w r i t * plainly your SIZE, nsme.
a d d r e n and style number.
Band your order to The D i l l y
Newt. Pattern w i l l be sent to your
home w i t h i n 10 days.

LONDON (CP) ~ Promo.it.n of
Col, (Temporary Brigadier) R. H
Shudder, Commander Royal Aitillery 44th (Home Counties) Division, Territorial Army and mechanisation expert, to the acting rank
of Major General, WPJ announced in
the London Gazette.

AUNT

HET

RV p n n i r n i Q t m . L F N

JO
11
13
14
15
16
18
19
23
25
28.
20
30

3 H a * refer-

r-nee to

V__5 AMD NOHE'S B U S V
OPERATING
ON A GOLF
PLAYER-

By Walt Disney

am. n_!c_

MMM

By Zone Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

31. Most
superior
32 Divests of
"bunk"

L i ''
^Av

34 Exclamation

vJN \z^_

42 Aliatlc
palm
45 Deierve
46 Mimical
drama
47 Tardy
48 Furnish

E

/

*<

iM
TWV AN A

^yy

ATTACK-

g

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

O. K

V

COOKIE HEARD AN A I R P L A N E
GO BV A M D SUE P O I N T E D
U P LIKE TWIS .' I S N T
SUEBRIGWT?

P

KXMD

OXBBXDM

Ql

tU
W«

IITICI

CIPG

IR

TETRJ-KRDRTf.

Yeit«riUy'! Cryptoquote: WE ARE ALL OT T H I »AME RE
UGION WITHOUT KNOWING IT-VOLTAIRE
Dtltrlbuled by KIM TmOirm Sr»*e_l«. Uu.
CrYptocjuntei i r « qiioittloni of f i m o u i

p e r i o n i written

A mbstitute rhiracter hns replaced the original letter
"R" may

tl \jrJ<r'

A

\ (FIRST, WE'LL
ml 11 ^V\.
EClAL

(•RVPToqrOTr.—\ rrip.ojr__i anoteltM

>PK

•*

• 1

36 Unit of
work
37 Expression
of delight
39 Slightest

XR

T H E FEUJOW H A D
A <XH.tr
BAl-lKNOCKED DOWN
HIS T H R O A T -

i_r._i_t.i_, ultima

2 Cuckoo*

substitute

for the original

cipher

For Initanee,

kiss one another good n.jrht. .-ven

in

M they're mnd.

cryptoquote. or l "RB" may rt'plflfi an " I J , " r i n d the key and foi-

a quarrel after you k m . "

OH-o&jroo-j M B ARE > J U WMTIM'
FER T H : DOCTOR?

eii'-.r. n-inwu!-

4 Period of
timr

f. Soon
6 Feathered
creature
7. Leading
stater
* character
27. Little child
9 On the ocean 29 Bolt with

DOWN
1 Rubber plpt

You can't keep up

WELI_-I'LL JUST DROP
IKI AND SEE DOCTDP
EMMUP- I MOPS' M 6
ISN'T B U S V - _

22 Rlaeand fall _n_l .Jri!_ ' .SIM
_.__.(:,[_
of water
(pi .
23 Wander
_._,[_!_ I .PJI„WI_W
BBIQ M U M I .MB
about idly
24 Regret '
26 Short for
W-IOKIMH
UttMM

49 Weight of
India
60 Male nick
nam*

"Polks should promise nlwnyn to

By George McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

DONALD DUCK

w
EIR

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
Chance
Fairy queen
Sharpen
Skull protuberance!
Chief Teutonic godi
Scandinavians
Tuft on
bird's head
Beneath
Sign of
Inflnltlvi
Astern
Indefinite
article
Most honest
Old woman
Beillent!
Vehicles
Means of com
municatlor
Feat

By Carl Anderson

• • •

K 10762
None
A K in 8
10 4 3 2

DAILY

HENRY

low through to t i n lolu'ion.

"¥." throughout

the

entire

K

_B%_

rw SO AFRAID SHE
iMUT GET A HUS8AND)
MEM
j f ^ . V VOUKNO/HCM/ME

V.' •_.

%**_t!> 7>.

\1

;

•.'&.'}

C S U t f E TEPR19LV

noiSUTMuOMBU

•

r-r

Atm

Classified Advertising
Look Down These Want Ad Columns for Bargains
PHONI 144

ISO Employees
oilever
Bros. In Forces

ROMANCE GONE
/ROM BRAZIL
COFFEE TRADE
RIO DE JANEIRO, ( C P ) - B r a i l l ' i
coffee trade hai lost its last glimmer of romance.
A trader no longer even h u to
bother about competition, A glance
at the world coffee market, normally one of the most complex, Is
enough to show him everything;
simple, cut tnd dried. The market ft
the U. S. and comparatively imall
amounts go to Ca.iada, the Argentine, and South Africa. But that It
all.
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Plastic Bonded Plywood Replacing
Many War Metals in War Industry

By B E R T H. D A V I S
the leveral branchei of the pluticTORONTO, Nov. 11—In an Imbonded wood Induitry. P l t n u and
Central P r m Canadltn W r l t t r
pressive
Remembrance
Day
cereBIRTHS
gllden. the hull! of boati t h l Clbffil
BUSINESS AND
PERSONAL
PUBLIC NOTICES
MILWAUKEE,
Wis.-AU
the
metmony held by Lever Brother! Lta,
of PT boats, m d many pre-fibrl.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
als
are
going
to
wtr.
And
aome
ot
TABATA—To Mr. and Mrs. Shlrru
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT "GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" today, a roll ol honor bearing the
cited houiea i n conitructed ot
tho
toughest
jobs
that
metal
hai
namei of 250 employeei who have
(Section 28)
Tabuta at Victorian Hospital, Kaslo.
Aimer Hotel opp C.I'll Depot
shecti of plastic-bonded plywood,
ASSAYERS A N D M I N I
been
doing
heretofore,
wood
will
joibed
the
forcei
from
the
comNOTICE OF APPLICATION FUR
Nov. 7. a daughter.
That'i • big builneu In Itself—delREPRESENTATIVES
HIDES
now take over.
pany's ranks across Canada, was unCONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
'. R I C E P T O - M r " . " a n d Mrs." David
condant of an enterprise iet up ill!
Ship to J. P Moigan. Nelson.
HAROLD S ELMES. Rouland
veiled
by
G
A.
S.
Nairn,
president.
"And wood will do lt better," de- ancient Egypt, where the P h i r BEER LICENCE
Ce ot Rossland, at Mater MiserB C Piovincial Assayer. Chemilt USED CLOTHING WOULD BE
Honoring
the
memory
of
those
clares
Engineer
Fred
Kiel.
"That
NOTICE ll hereby given that oo
oahs liked lo use plywood for dec*
icordiae Hospital Nov. 6. a daughter
Individual representative (or
gratefully received at the Suva- tht 4th day of December next, the who fe_i In the f l n t Great War, over
All that any respectable coffee It, if you treat the wood right!"
oration.
BOWLES—To Mr. and MTTJames
shippers at Trail Smeller
'.ion Army. (13 Victoria Strtet undenigned Intendi to tpply to the 100 members of the Ex-Servicemen'i exporter, who has a reputation for
Kiel takei you around the corBowlet of Trail, at the Ma:er MiserFor htlf t century American!
Association
of
t
e
v
e
r
Brothen
JoinLiquor
Control
Board
for
consent
to
shipping
up
to
contract
grade,
has
A J BU1E, Independent Mine Rep- FOR SALE: CARBON ARC WELDner to a display case containing have been making plywood tuch I I
icordiae Hospital, Nov, 5, a son
ed
ln
the
ipecial
service
which
paid
tranifer
of
Beer
Licence
No.
5688.
to
do,
ii
to
n
t
bick
and
wait
for
. n seiitative. Box 54 Trull. U,C
what seem to be iome common and! you brought for lining the g a n g !
er, 110 volts A.C-D.C. Comp with
2ANUSSI-fo""Mr. and
Ws.T.
tribute t o comrades fighting ln t h u hli usual customer to send hia usual ordinary objecta.
helmet, J. Chess. 2nd. Hand Store Iisued In respect of premises being
or partitioning the attic. You utltl
fcanussi, of Rossland, at the Mater E. W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
pan of a building known ai Royal second greit world conflict. Jack inquiry for hii f u a l grade. The
Boltt end nuts, screws and wasn- to see similar sheets in tlrplani,
Misericordiae Hospital, Nov 3, a Assayer. 301 Josephine St.. Nelion TOP PRICES PAID FOR UStU Until, situate a r 330 Baker StreeL Rodgers, president of the Aisociaprice li not mentioned. The profit ers, gears large and small, dies
bodies, until it became plain thai
daughter.
furniture, stuves, heaters, tools Nelaon. British Columbia, upon landi tion, was in charge of the parade
THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
made b j the coffee exporter li pre- used in forming metals and t cof- the animal and vegetable giuet
muilcal instruments. Ph. 534 Ark described as Loti 2 and 3. Block and the Association's Chaplain, C. E.
Office. 550 Stanley SL. Nelion. B U
sently very latisfactory, about 50 fee percolator.
break down from moisture and age,.
HELP WANTED
12, according to the Official Plan of Grainger, conducted the prayer ser- cents a bag of 113 pounds.
What'i extraordinary about this
KOOTENAY MIN_S ASSAYERS 25f-THE PHOTO MIL_-i.5*
There were tall lalei tbout mush,
the City of Nelson, Nelson Land vice. Directors and executive memP
O
Box
335.
Vancouver
' Applications will not be coniiderexhibit
of
Kiel's
is
that
all
these
i
r
e
Box 308, Nelson. B.C.
Brazil'i economy has done lurrooms springing up in the rotting
Registration Diitrlct In the Province bers of the company ilso were presat ftom persons in the employment
Rolls developed and printed Mc
made
of
wood.
And
the
work—
priilngly well considering the warB any firm, corporation or other
plywood of some of those planet
of British Columbia, from Hans S'g- ent.
12 reprinti 8x7 enlargement. 35c
CHIROPRACTORS
Employer engaged ln the productime circumstances. The Brazilian they do the Job. They are as tough of 15 or 20 yeari ago. Aluminum
Unveiling the new plaque whicti
1 PAY CASH FOR ALL LIQUOfl urd Ma'heson, and Esther Marie
under
heat
and
pressure
and
use
i
t
tion of munitions, war equipment
Federal coffee department has had
took over that job which wood
or tuppllea for the armed force" A. a M C D O N A L D , D . C , p i i m e r
and wine bottlei "Mickies" 8c Powell, executrix of the estate ot takes its place beside three other to aubmU lo a volume quota far be- the metali like iteel tnd aluminum
couldn't do.
unless such a person is a skilled Grad X-Ray Strand Blk., Trill
doz.. 25 and 40 ot.. 16c doz De- David Thomas Benjamin Powell, plaques that commemorate lhe low production but what It sells whirh they replace.
deiman not aciually employed al
deceased to Calenna Plsaplo, Nel- names of company men who served
That's all different now. The plll>
liver
to
J.
P.
Morgan.
Nelion.
B.L
Up
out
of
the
depression
came
ENGINEER8 A N D SURVEYORS
trade.
son, British Columbia, the trans- from 1914 to 1918, Mr. Nairn stated it sells well—without gyping the
the synthetic resins — plastics which tic glues don't disintegrate. Bollin|
MEN ONLY! SEND 3c POSTAGE
feree.
that more than 10,000 British Com- consumer. The planter is grateful
R W HAGGEN. MINING It CIVIL
water,(bacteria,
many acids and even
men brewed until they were strongfor Free Catalog of Jokes. NovelDATED at Nelson, B.C.. this 4th monwealth members of the world- because although he It not sitting
WANTED
Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor.
fire doesn't defeat this new bond.
er
and
longer-lived
than
the
gums
ties, Books, Blades, Sundries. Etc
day of November A.D., 1942,
wide Lever Brothers organliatlon pretty, as is the trader, he apprecRossland and Grand Porks, B.C
And the forming of the wing of
NURSE FOR CENERAL DUTY
and glues of the vegetable and aniParis Noveliy, DepL "B" 31J McCATER1NA PISAPIO.
now serve with His Majesty's forces. iates the fact that he has been saved
BOYD a AFFLECK. 218 Gore St.,
mal kingdoms. The wood-workers a plywood plane—useful for train*
lntyre
Bldg.,
Winnipeg,
Manitc"*
from
complete
ruin
through
careful
Michel Hospital, recent graduate
Applicant and transferee. Enlistment of men in the active
Nelson, B.C. Surveyor and En- YOUR SICK FRIEND ORTRELA"became interested in the chances of ing here and used in Russia sucpreferred. Salary $75.00 per
CORPORATION OF Yfl_~CITY OF fo'ces from the Canadian company governmental control, eked out by
gineer. Phone 6J9-R
wedding wood to these new plastic cessfully in combat—is a work o f
tive in the hospital will enjoy
month and maintenance. Apply:
skillful
diplomatic
dickering
with
NELSON
is proportionately high Mr. Nairn
glues, and those exhibits in a corner black magic.
reading The Dally Newa. Phone
the
favorably
disposed
allied
govsain, and a record is being main'•' MATRON, MICHEL
INSURANCE A N D REAL ESTATE
"You lay layers of plywood, al
of Kiel's laboratory are among the
144 and have a copy delivered
tained of which the company li ernments.
COl/RT OF REVISION
thin ai paper, on a rigid form lhat
results.
HOSPITAL
CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE.
each morning.
justly proud. Encouraging men and
Kiel grew up In the Northern serves as a mould," Engineer Kiel
M I C H E L , B.C.
Real'Estate, Phone 133
HOME FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Public notice Is hereby given that women to put on King's uniform, the
Wisconsin country where axes rang explains. 'Light parts of framework:
company
has
adopted
provisolns
for
We Alwaya Sell for Less
the first sitting of lhe Court ol
MACHINISTS
and big timber fell. He played boyi' are put on at the same time. Every
Top prices paid for used furniture Revision will be held in the Council enlisted employees' welfare based
IT ANTED: MINERS AND TIMBERgames between mountains of l a w - layer Is doused in synthetic resinl,
BENNETTS-LIMITED
SEE US before you BUY, SELL Chamber of the City Hall on Mon- on the principles of service to em"men for good camp on Slocan
dust, firit the Itate univenity, then which is going to glue all these
ployees
that
apply
thruoghomt
tne
Lake. District wages plus cost of Machine shop, acetylene and electric
OR EXCHANGE
day, the 16th day of November at
an Eastern laboratory, and recently parti tightly together. Heat is turnwelding, motor rewinding.
living bonus paid. Apply National
413 HALL ST.
PHONE 1032 10 o'clock a m for the purpose of Lever organization In other parts ot
a "wood-welding" plant in hii home | ed on, while a sort of rubber blancommercial refrigeration
Selective Service Office, Nelson.
'WE COLLECT YOUR D E B T S ' T F correcting and revising the Voters' the Britlih Commonwealth.
state helped Kill to discover what ket holds all the plywood part!
Phone 593
• 324 Verno.i St
List
for
the
ensuing
year
people
In
British
Columbii
owe
Equalizing
benefiti
which
entail
a
B U T W A N T E D ' F O R TICKET 5 F you can do with wood if you team it close to thc form until the glut
STEVENSOWs MACHINE SHOP
you money, we will collect it,
present expenditure In the British
sets."
W, E. WASSON,
ffce, part time. Inquire Civic Cenwith the right partner!.
Specialists in mine and mill work.
Sianoard Rates; Highest relerCommonwealth of $3,000,000 a year
City Clerk,
What comes out li a complete
tre Manager.
"We're
all
itHl
learning,"
Kiel
machine work light and heavy.
ences. Commercial "Service Corpare In operation.
Nelson, B.C.
wing section delicately-curved and
J B E TO MIND CHILDREN MtROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. 1C—L.A, says. "Hardly a week goes by that
Electric and Acetylene welding.
oration Ltd., 850 West Hastings
November
9.
1942.
without
a single rivet-head to break
ernoons and evenings. Ph. 289-X2. 708 Vernon St. Nelson, Ph. 98
Read, City Auditor gave a itate- doesn't ahow us something exciting
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
that we can do with wood joined the airflow.
ment
of
the
city's
cash
position
at
Elsewhere in the aame ship—al
SITUATIONS W A N T E D _
2 5 c A n J " * a r o l J developed 2 5 c PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
OPTOMETRI5T8
the end of 10 months to the City by plastics or compregnated with
in many a metal-winged one—you
and printed
Council Monday night, showing thc them."
Special Low Ratei tor nonWANTED:
MALE
PUP.
FOR
P_T
W E. MARSHALL
are
likely to find some doors or
Reprints 3c or 40 for $100
receipt! to be $122,109.16, end ex- Kiel helped me Jo get straight on framework or other parti made
commercial advertisements unPh. 590-L, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Optometrists
48 hours required on all work
penditures $112,32084, The City's
der this classification to assist
1458 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177
from a young brother or plasticSend in your friends films' too.
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Allies Will Strike
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LONDON, Nov. 11 ( (CP Cable)—Prime Minister Church
ill promised the House pf Commons Kx}»y that the Allies will
strike new.-hard blows at the Mi
and declared the moment
Germany becomes "demoralized" by Allied pressure In Europe
and Africa she will be struck by invasion across the English
Channel or North See.
Even as Hitler's goose-stepping troops were* over-running

Rubber Salvage
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Fill Up Carload
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rubber—part ot a cir ll already on
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m d golf bulls, rubber aproni, bathing ctpt, hot water bottlei, rubber
iponges 'ind rubber heels m d soles,
m d io on.
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